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ANNUAL FARM BUREAU MEET-1
INO WELL ATTENDED '

GYMNASIUM NEEDED

| The Jtreat need of a gymnasium
Aboat one hundred and fifty Farm for Watertown has again been

Bureau members and friends at-
tended the Annual Meeting of the
Litchfleld County Farm Bureau on
Thursday, November 11. From the

brought to the front, since the town
ball was condemned for use as a
basketball court. The local high
school teams have used this floor for

point of view of general interest, j a number of years and their plans
this was probably one of the most'
successful annual meetings ever
held by the Farm Bureau in this
County.

The meeting was called to order
At 10:40 A. M. by President S- McL.
Buckingham. The reports of the
county agent, home demonstration

for Its use again this season.
Knowing the condition of the build-
ing, the school authorities had two
expert building engineers look over
the playtag surface and make a re-
port of their finding. After a careful
examination they stated that the
(building was unsafe for basketball

agent and secretary were read and fa ine» a n d "*„ « r e a t a r l B k w°ul(J
* l a k e n t o Mow t h e bi*h «cho01accepted. The report of the treas-

urer, Mr. E. O. Davis, showed a
small cash balance. The program of
work, as read by the county agent,
showed a desire on the part of the
project leaders to have most of the

taken to allow the high school
team to play their games on this
floor. They reported that the floor
could be strengthened by the use of
iron girders and made fit for use as
a basketball playing surface. The

work carried on last year continued' ?°Dd,TDlI1S. °J , t h e b u " d l n g l e a v e 8

during the coming year. The work t n e n '*h
u

8 C h o° t e a m * l t n o u t a c o u r t

with the women in the county will j o n * " « * V ' a y " " * *?** ****'
be featured by the engineering pro- a n d f r o m th

w
e P r e 8 e n t l o ° k o u t

Ject in an attempt to pipe water to | " T V * 1 ?* t e a m " m I « n t J u 8

the kitchen sink on as many farms ?* team" m I « n t Ju8t asV* ?dlsband 'or t h ? A n a t"
as possible.

Mr.

I tempt was to be made to secure the
I Community Hall In Oakvllle, but it

later learned that the availabler h . i r ™ » « ^ r t h « ^ ? U J ™ i / l w a B later learned that the availableChairman of the publicity commit-. n , n t B t 0 c o n d u c t s c h o o , w e r e
tee suggested a change in the form a l r e a d t a k e n
of the Farm Bureau News from the1

three columns in the Litchfleld En-
quirer to a four-page leaflet to be
published as the official organ of
the Litchfleld County Farm Bureau.
Mr. Howe explained that one of the

GIRLS' CLUB TO A8SI8T IN
CHRI8TMA8 CELEBRATION

The members of the local Girls'
Club have already begun work on a

Important reasons for considering p l a y i n r e s p o n se to a request to have
the change was the probability of c h a r R e o f a 8 h o r t Christmas play to
a substantial saving In the cost In, Dt, g I v p n i n connection with the an-
volved. After a short discussion a n u a l community Christmas celebra-
motlon v m made to accept the U o n w h | c n wM1 b e h e , ( , t n l s y p a r o n
recommendations of the publicity, Sunday, the 2Gth
committee, and it was unanimously j T h p girls will also have c h a w of
favored; I the distribution of six hundred boxes

The members of the A. M. E. Zlonof Christmas candy for the children.
• Church were again In charge of I

the dinner which was served at 12. '. OLD IRONSIDES
o'clock. Mr. Buckingham Rave a! , ,
short talk at the table before ad-i Secretary of the Navy Wilbur
Journment to the assembly room for states that the frigate Constitution,
the afternoon session. He wel- "Old Ironttldes," will shortly go
corned the business and profession- Into Boston Navy Yard drydock for

reconditioning along lines of the
original model. The fund raised by
popular contributions has reached

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK
GIRLS' CLUB NOTES RED PROQRE8-

Raymond Black is a patient at the . Edward Butterfleld of Prospect
Waterbury hospital following an op-i street has purchased a Dodge sedan.

I L. P. Wolfe of Lee street was a
recent visitor in Deerfield, Mass.

Mrs. Howard Masse of Summit,
N. J., Is visiting her father E. P.
McGowan of Cutler street.

Miss Henrietta St. George has re-
signed her position [with the Beldlng
Heminway Silk Co. I

Miss Mary Loughlin. a student at
the New Britain Normal school,
spent the week-end at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Loughlin of Cherry avenue.

Joseph Verba has accepted a po-
sition with the Beldlng Heminway
company.

A large number from town are
planning to attend the Yale-Harvard
football game In New Haven on Sat-
urday.

Jack Greatenaux of Main street Is
spending the winter months at Win-
ter Haven, Fla.

The Watertown Council of Cath-
olic Women enjoyed a social meet-
ing in the Girls' Club room Wednes-
day evening. Plans for the serving
of tho Harvest supper were discussed
and refreshments served.

| Miss Novello Fischer of Cutler
( street lias resumed her duties at the
; ofllcv of the S. N. E. telephone com-
pany In Waterbury after a few

, weeks' Illness.
Mrs. D. W. Ladd of Englewood. N.

J., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
| Mrs. I!. Havens Heminway of Main

s t r e e t . • . •'••

diaries Cables has purchased an
Essex coach.

eration for appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O'Neill or

Hartford are visiting relatives In
town.

S. T. Buzzee is In New York city
on a business trip.

Mrs. A. J. Campbell of Academy
H.111 is entertaining her mother frojn
Amesbury. Mass.

Raymond Black is a patient at the
Waterbury hospital where he was
operated on for appendicitis.

Walter Shannon has purchased a
new Dodge sport roadster.

Miss E. E. Marlnden of New York
city Is visiting at the home of H. L.
Marinden of North street.

Miss Dolly Keane was a recent
visitor in Providence, H. I.

Atty. and Mrs. John H. Cassidy of
Woodruff avenue are visiting in Bal-
timore, Md.

A daughter was born on Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Johnson of
Hamilton avenue.

Mrs. Everett Clarke and daughter
of Milford are visiting at the home!
of Mrs. Charles B. Mattoon of De
Forest street.

Mrs. E. H. Scovill and Miss Mar-
garet Scovlll of Watertown are stop- •
ping at the Hollywood Plaza Hotel,
Hollywood, California.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crowell of
Chestnut Grove were recent visitors
in Plttsnelfl, Mass.

Miss Veronica Holleran of Wood-
ruff avenue spent the week-end visit-
ing relatives in Bridgeport.

: __-_- —. „ CROSS DRIVE
' _ . , , ~ - I , 8ING
j The weekly supper meeting of the (

Watertown Girls' Club Tuesday eve-; The annual membership drive of
nlng was well attended. The com-'. the American Red Cross is drawing
mittee in charge included th* Misses j to an *nd with the approach of
Nellie Lynn, Dorothy Wheeler and Thanksgiving. An able corps of
Marion Barlow. I canvassers has been busily working

A letter from Miss Ellen Sullivan.' and report much success.
state president, was read urging the

I members to attend the coming'con-
vention, the 27th. in Waterbury. The

The drive this year is In charge
of Gerald Low, chairman, and the
following canvassing committee:

club members will make their head- Lester At wood. Rev. F. B. Whit-
quarters the Klngsbury Hotel and \ combe. E. B. Plerpont, C. Wadhanw.
the business meeting win be held • S. F. Buzzee. Miss Minnie Fltzpat-
at the Waterbury Girls' Club rooms, rick. John Gresswell. H. D. Marg-

Miss Olive Walton and Mrs. H. B. graff.. B. L. Hinman. B. H. Hemin-
McCrone were, chosen as delegates
to represent Watertown.

Three local women. Mrs. McLean
Buckingham, Mrs. John Bassett and

way. Jr., Ray Boden, Mrs. M. A
Barry. B. L. Heminway, C. H. Skil-
ton, John Turner, E. F. Mitchell, J.
V. McGowan,' Barry Morgan. C. E.

Mrs. A. J. Campbell, will act as pa- Wells, H. L. Marindln, Harold John-
tronesses at the Wesleyan Musical ston ,H. B. McCrone, B. E. Lock-
Clubs concert and dance which will
be given on Saturday evening, the

wood, J. L. Beach, C. E. Brewster,
W. T. Bartlett, Harry Damery, F.

21st, in Waterbury und.r the aus-jiw. Judson, Arthur Johnson, W. A.
pices of the Girls' Clubs of Water) Bartlett, M. W. Atwood. Lloyd Lea-
! O r " * t e r V l l l e T h o m a s * o n at"i ver, W. H. Jones, H. E. BaBsford,

^ ^ Barnes, Edward Butter-
Philip Budge, Miss Marjorle

Waterbury.

FAREWELL PARTY
• al men who had been Invited to the
meeting and emphasized our de
pendence upon each other.

Prof; A. W. Manchester, head of t h e 8 U n l o f *225,000. but is not re-
the Farm Management Department ^rded as sufficient for the purpose,
at the Connecticut Agricultural Col- T h ? banning of the actualwork of
lege. presented the address of the restoration will doubtless stimulate
day. He showed figures of the ag- t n e new campaign for money that is
riculture In Litchfleld County, taken t 0 be started fn December. It is fur-
from the last census which Indl- t h e r B t a t e d t h a t Lieutenant Lord,
cated that the total sales of agrl- ^ ° l 8 , l n c h a rKe o f t h e w o r k o n t h e

cultural products In the county was Constitution." is a direct descend-
«nt of generati f shibuildone million, six hundred thousand of generationB of shipbuildersone million, six hundred thousand

dollars annually. Mr. Manchester o f B a t h > M a l n e - a n d w a s chosen for
then proceeded to show that If each t h * w o r k n o t o n'y because of bis
Item which was Included in the a b i l l t y M a naval instructor, but
gross sales could be increased to a l s o f o r h i s knowledge and love of
a reasonable extent, the total sales s a l H n S 8nIPB- Lieutenant Lord left
could be more than doubled. This today after the conference in the
would Involve such improvements N a y y Department for Pensacola,
as Increasing the production from Florida, where he will inspect some
the average cow from 2,000 quarts flrst class oak timbers which have

been burled under water there forof milk per year, to 7,000 quarts,
raising 15,000 acres of alfalfa In-
stead of 1,000 and increasing the.
acvage of potatoes from 2.000 to
r..onn acres. These changes probab- »»'««l»le that a further survey will
ly s'-om unreasonable, at present,
but there wns nothing in Mr. Man-
chester's talk which could not be

Miss Flora Schillare entertained at
her home. Saturduy evening in honor
of her classmate In High School,
Miss Gwendolyn Dimock, who is
moving to Waterbury. Decorations
appropriate for the Thanksgiving
season were Used to make the house
an attractive scene. Games and mu-
sic were enjoyed during the evening
and a buffet lunch was served.

The guests included Misses Gwen-
dolyn Dimock, Jeanette Hart, Jean-
ette.Neal, Inez La Vigne, Esther Lor:
enson, Gertrude Oxley, Anna. Eus-
tace, Georgette Perrault, Rachel Des-'
serault, Monica Gallagher, Dorothy.
Murphy, Mary Wargo,' Eleanor Gurn-
er and Flora Schillare and Messrs.
Franklin Painter, Harold Toftey, Jo-
seph Bryan, Alec Roy, Walter Os-
borne, Milton Dlngwell, Francis Aus-
tin. Earl Mott, Ralph Brandely, Gee-

bo made to determine its extent.—
Bristol Press.

accomplished In ten year's time.
Director B. W. Ellis, of the Ex-

tension Service, was called upon to

mented the members' on their fine
showing in the membership cam-
paign and assured them that suffi-

ADDITION COMPLETED

Work has been completed on the
addition to the Chamber of Com-

bUIlding, Torrlngton, and in!

were available to carry • — £
the work along.

Mr Philip P. Hubbard. assist-
the re-

ceipts and expenditures in the ex-
tension funds which showed a
slight deficit. |

following officers were unanimously
elected:

Mr. S. McLean Buckingham, Wa-
tertwn. President.

Mr. S. R. Scoville, Cornwall, 1st
vice president.

Mrs. W. G., Pendleton. Winches-
ter, 2nd vice president.

Mr. E. G. Davis, Torrington,
Treasurer.

Mr. P. P. Hubbard.
Assistant Treasurer.

Club Work—Leader, Sherman
Ives, Goshen. '

Cooperation with Granges—H. N.
Ford. Winchester; John Angevlne,
Warren.

Publicity—Ernest Howe, Litch-
fleld. . ,

Marketing—WIIHs^Wotmore, Win-
* Chester.

Health—Mrs. John Whittlesey,
Morris.

Household Management— Mrs.
Fred Beecher, Winchester.

Clothing—Mrs. Avery Vaill, Go-
ahen. , u

Farm & Home Engineering—
Ralph Averill, Washington, jMrs. C.
W. Hopkins, Torrlngton.

Farm Management—Stanley Mun
ell, Woodb'ury.

about (50 years. Some of thisttm- a l(1 -Flynn, Victor Vokabtaitis,
ber atnady has been shipped to I Charles Norton arid Earl Reynolds,

and has proven so extremely
NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY

The following books have been re-
cently added to the .'Watertown li-
brary:

lionlen—Jane—Our Stranger
Burr—West of the Moon
Comstock—Out of the Clay
Deeping—House of Adventure
Deiand—The Kays
Doyle—The Refugees
Punsany—Charwoman's Shadow
French—Ghosts Grim and Gentle
Garland—Trail-Makers on the

Middle Border
Hayward—Angel
James—Smoky
Lomas—Man With a Scar
McClure—Price of Wisdom
Milne—It Happened in Peking
Oppenheim— Harvey Garrard's

Crime
UTnehart—TIsh Plays the Game
Van Dyke—Golden Key
Ti'avelyan—Harmer John
lnv\v—Modern Novel. -

MONEY SPENT AT HOME

Last year tho operating revenue
of this company was $11,101,678.57.
It is interesting to observe that.the
company spent only thirteen per
cent of this amount outside the
State for supplies and other ex-
penses. The remainder—over $9,
600,000 was paid out in wages, local
purchases, taxes and dividends
right here in Connecticut.—South-
ern New England Telephone Com-
pany. .

observance of the event, the Meyer's
Department Store is holding an ex-
pansion sale. The addition gives the

tional floor space and a new and
more complete stock Is now ready for
inspection by the public of Torrlng-
ton and vicinity. The Meyer's com-
pany, although established in Tor-
rington only a few years, • already

tilt* establisments In that city and
its remarkable success is due to the
company's policy of "Satisfaction or
Your Money Back."

The management of the concern
extends a most cordial invitation to i
the public of Litchfleld county to in- j
spect the new and improved store
and substantial reductions have been
made on all merchandise during the

Litchfleld, period of the expansion sale.

Woodbury.
Fruit—Francis Jacquler, Barkham-

stead.
Dairy Improvement—T. S. Gold,

Cornwall.
Poultry Improvement—D. I. Good-

At the short calendar session of.
tlu> superior court in Winsted yes-!
terday Judge Arthur F. Ells heard]
the application of Mr. Shlpman of
Hartford that the appointment of i
William W. Gager of Waterbury as,
temporary receiver for the Bantam.'
Kail Bearing Company be made per-,
manent at a salary of $1,500. Mr..
Shipman said that the company lia-1
been making steady profit during Mr. i
Gager's receivership and that it;enough. Burrvljle. , _ . . „ - . _ r „

Auditors—John M. Wadhams, Tor-1 ought not to be Interrupted. Hej
rington; George Goodwin, Torrlng-; recommended that .the offer of Sher-'
ton. hff Frank-H. Turktngton of $ll,0im

Nominating Committee— E. H.l cash to buy four houses and fourj
Johnson, Goshen, Chairman; Mrs. F.! contracts owned by the company be!
W. Bushnell, Barkhamsted; Benja-i accepted. The houses are one-story!
min Lynn, Watertown; E. D. Mit-
chell. Washington; Mrs. M. J. Oil-

frame ones and were built by the
company for its employes during the \

man, Colebrook; Stuart R. Bronson, war. As there were no papers re-
Winchester; Paul Phillips. North-, gaiding the offer before the court,!
field; Frank Miller, Kent; B. F. Valll, Judge Ells suggested that the matter1

! Lakeville.
•iit nuuuuurv, i

Soils & §rops—Robert S. Clark.! —Lfd. County Farm Bureau News.

be put on the .short calendar for next I
•week.—Torrington Register, Nov., 13.

ELIZABETH PARK CHRYSAN-
THEMUMS

A brief notice, has. already told
the readers of "Ttte Courant" that
Chrysanthemums in the Elizabeth
Park greenhouses are now at their
best. Those interested In these
flowers saw the article and, beyond
a doubt,' have .seen the display;
There must be others who are in-
terested but who have forgotten
what the park has to offer. Fifteen
years afto, when automobiles were
less numerous than they are now,
trolley cars running to or past
Elizabeth Park were crowded dur-.
ing the chrysanthemum season.

They ought to be now—crowded
with those who do not as yet own
motor vehicles, for we assume that
this class still exists. The general
public, as distinguished from flower
lovers in particular, ought to see
what has been done with the arto-
misia that was once found in every
rural door-yard in New England. It
tttlll flourishes there, remote from
greenhouses and, we suppose, un-
conscious of the glory which its
grandchildren have achieved. The
nrtemixla is among the; most hardy
of the standard garden flowers,
hardly dreaming of producing its
blooms until a sharp frost has been
noted. Once having opened its
buds it holds its flowers until
the soil about its roots freezes al-
most nightly.

From these; especially hardy pe
rennlals florist's have developed
blooms which, resemble their'ances-
tors only In their time of blossom-
ing and in the characteristic odor nf
their foliage. These remain, but
while the artomisia braved all sorts
of weather 'its aristocratic descend-
•onts. spend their entire career in
greenhouses where they are as care-
fully cared for as a wealthy patient
in a private hospital. A dozen
blossoms, as many a young man
knows by this.time, are worth a
king's ransom, at least worth as
much as should be offered for tin
ordinary mill-run of kings.

JTIiese flowers are now nt their'
best in the park greenhouses and
Hartford residents should, see them
and reflect upon the fact that it is
easy to Improve a flower and in-
troduce It to polite society. Then I
they may think how hard it is to
do as much for the human being.—
Hartford Couranjt., • '

SAYS PRINCETON TO HARVARD
The reaction to Princeton's sever-,

ence of athletic relations with Har-'
vard will be one of general regret. CLASSES TO ENGAGE IN DRA;
mingled with a strong specific seu-| MATIC CONTEST
sation of relief. The thing had I
been brewing for years and the bad; The Seniors, and Juniors of the
feeling which has been shimmering Watertown High School will each
beneath the surface bad nearly come present a play sometime In Decem-
to the boiling point. There hatl ber In a .•dramatic contest. A chal-
long been danger that it might boil, ienge was given the Seniors by the
over, at any time, in some form of Juniors a? to their superiority in
demonstration which would produce this respert. Miss Harrington and
regrettable if not Irremediable re- Mr. Smith will have charge of the
suits. Things being as they have1 coaching of the plays.
been, it is better in every way that •
relations should be broken. It is T H P W F A T H F B
not advisable that young men should
meet each. other In athletic con-j T o t h n mymen it seems that the
tests, particularly In so strenuous .^oather of the past 13 months has
and touchy.a game as football, when been without precedent. Perhaps
animosity lurks thus closely be- t h e meteorologists, who make their
neath the surface. deductions from figures and not from

The causes which underlie the sit- exasperated nerves and tempers,
ua.tion are too varied and compll- l n i K , l t Ml a different story but the
cated to to briefly summarized, ordinary average citizen will ro-
*rom the Harvard viewpoint the member the period as one soul-try-
actuating cause has been the deep- ,n R f a r b ,> y o n a c a , m endurance. And.
seated Harvard conviction that <tfl a f t e r a l l i l t ,Bn. t w h a l . > # v/wuher
plnyers have been unnecessarily p u t s , n t 0 t n e r e c o r d 0 , , ^ t h a t
roughed by Princeton men In foot- counts; If* the way it makes you
ball games. Comment on the Har- feel
vard .charges is impossible beyond A- y e a r a K 0 ( n e r 0 w a a t h a t 8 U C C e s .
haying ^ that Princeton's general 8i0n of cold gales with rain and
reputation is that of a hard but sometimes snow which made. the
clean playing^ team, always willing OTuaIIy tleHghtful autumn months a
to accept without murmur as much p e i . l o d o f a c u t e d l 8 C o m f o r t . A l o n g
as it gives, and perhaps a little p a s t mid-winter there came a pair
more. On the Princeton side ill- o f h o w l i n K b l i z z a r d 8 t o n e c l 0 8 e o n
feeling has been engendered and fos- t h p n e e , B 0^ t n e o t n e r > w h l c h ' p u t
tered by these charges and by a long permanent kinks into the back of
series of tactless petty irritations, of the snowshoveling householder and
T S / w d , 6 V e n 8 e m I o f f I c i a l kept the streets of the city piled deep
slights and bellttlements, culminat- f o r w e e k s thereafter. Then Spring
ing last week in the open insults in- w a a jnordinately slow to arrive, so
fllcted upon Princeton men. as a t h a t t h e r e w e r e R r a v e f e a r s t h a t
class, by the Harvard Lampoon, a vegetation would get no start what-
responsible undergraduate organ. e v p r u p o n l t s 8 P a s o n . 8 w o r k T h e flrat

There has seemed to be a deliber- p a r t o f ,n,, 8 U m i n e r , l n this Imme-
a e intention at Cambridge to em- d l i l t e rPKlon> w a B extraordinarily dry,
phasize the fact that .Harvard did jU(lKP(1 b y ,„„ l a w n g_ s o m e o f ^
not. regard Princeton as an eaual w e r t . burned as they never have been
adversary. The athletic authorities b u r n e ( , b o f o r e . T h e e r r e c t s o f this
have steadfastly refused to award bought are still being felt through
the varsity "H" for participation in ,,„, s c a r c i t y o f w a t e r , n m a n y 8 e c .
Princeton games, though Yale has , l o n s o f s o u t h p r n a n d mid-New Eng-
rated its Princeton and Harvard ,anlI . n u t concurrently with the
matches on an exact equality in that southern drought the northern tier
respect. The charge that Har: o t N , , w E n R i a n d w a s e x p p r i p n c I n R a n
vanls . action, for several years. i n < a l m o s t daily visitation of torrential
numbering its players against Yale „,,„„ w i t h violent electrical mani-
and not against Princeton, was in
tended as a further slight to the lat-
ter is probably not based on fact. It
grew, simply, out of Harvard's be-
lief that "numbers aided the scouts
of future opponents and could,
therefore, be safely worn only In the
final game of the season. The liar-
yard attitude of depreciation, how
ever, has been emphasized on in
numerable occasions by unofficial,''or
even* semi official intimations that
Harvard was only waiting until it
could give Princeton a sound beat-
ing to drop it from the schedule.

These two causes—Harvard belief
in .Princeton roughness and 'Prince-
ton irrilat.ion at the veiled. intima-
tions which have emanated from
Cambridge—have been the major
causes of the trouble: '•_ From them,
of course, have- sprung a maze of
contributing irritants. Princeton,
in general, has met thr recurring
cri.sls with dignity and philosophy.
Hi:t there can be no defense of Har-
vard's general attitude. If It was
believed at Cambridge that Prince-
ton was .guilty of unendurable bru-
tality its football the only dignified
coursejnf action was to state the
case and summarily severjrglations.
To continue Princeton nominally on
tho list of honored rivals but to sub-
ject it to petty Irritations and to at-

j tacks which were too vague to per-
mit of formal refutation was not the
part of good sportsmanship. It is
well that the situation has been
ended. It is to be hoped jhat out
of the severance will grow-'a better
understanding which may ultimately
permit a renewal of relation's on a
firmer foundation.—Waterbury Am-
erican, NOT. 11. \

festations and frequent high gales
which damaged crops, trees and,
oftentimes, buildings. The drought
hereabouts was followed in late
summer and early fall by a period
of wetness which not merely
brought the burned lawns back to
life but brought them )to a state of
rank luxuriance which kqpt the lawn-
tenders chained to the mower right
through October.

Throughout the world the 13-
months' period seems, to the casual
reader ami observer, to have been
one of amazingly strange mani-
festations. There have been hurri-
canes upon hurricanes.v. disastrous
Hood-, storms at sea. cathquakes on
land. The loss of life, if it could
be computed and totalled for the
entire world, would probably run
into the hundreds of thousands: the
property damage into the hundreds
of millions. Now, as a snapper, so
to speak, we have a day of summer
nuiKglnesB with pouring rain and
whipping wind and thunder and
lightning, more like April or Au-
gust than like scintillating Novem-
ber. On its heels a glRdBl temper-
ature with snow is moving eastward -
across the country. Happily our
meteorological videttes are able to
assure us or, at least they believe
they are able to assure us that the
worst of It will not penetrate to thls-
coastal region and that it will
quickly^be over—In time for foot-
ball, and motoring at the week-end. ^
And there Is the one further com-
fort that yesterdays rains must have
had an Important effect In filling
depleted reservoirs before the frosU •
supply.—Waterbury American, No-
vember 10th. ' . • ' ""
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fHERE are many holidays, but of all the
holidays observed In this country nope
Is more distinctively American than
Thanksgiving. It Is a legacy of the
Puritans, cherished because of the
romance and traditions which surround-
ed It. .

Thanksgiving as we have come to.
know it is nn American Institution, but days of
thanksgiving In celebration of special events and
favors have been common to almost all nations
and have been known since the earliest times. We
cannot even guess, much less know, what primi-
tive people of a forgotten age first gave thanks in
their crude, superstitious way for rain after
drought and for food after famine.

It appears that the Israelites were among
the earliest people to observe a special day of
thanksgiving.»fThey observed faithfully, with
great rejoicing and solemn ceremonies, their Feast
of Tabernacles, a day of thanks hot onlfttor the
bounties of the land, but also for the escape from
Egypt.

The feast of tabernacles shalt thou hold for
thyself seven days, when thou hast gathered in
the produce of thy threshing-floor and of thy win*
press.—Deuteronomy 16:18.

The ancient Greeks also had a day of thanks-
giving, known as the Feast of Demeter. This
nine-day feast was in honor of Demeter, goddess
of the field and harvests, and'was meant, very
obviously, as a day of gratitude for the richness
and bounties of the harvest Sacrifices of fruit,
wine, honey, and milk were made. The Romans
appear to have had a similar festival called Cere-
lla, a time of rejoicing and thanksgiving.

Gave Thanks in England.
In F.nplnnd. as In other countries, It was 'cus-

tomary to hold special days of fasting and prayer
in times of danger* of famine, of pestilence. When
the dancer was.past, when.there again was plenty
of food, plenty of water, no ravaging 'diseases,
feasts and celebration* would be held by the peo-
ple. Those . celebrations . were fundamentally
thnnksplvliiR festivals. A (special day of thanks-
plvln'g. was proclaimed by Oliver Cromwell at the
time of the defeat of the Spanish Armada. An-
other (lay of thanksgiving-was declared on the
day that the famous gunpowder plot was dis-
covered.

Among the Siamese there Is an old festival
known as the "Swing Festival," which Is similar
to our own Thanksgiving. Its'purpose is to show;,
crntltiide for the richness of the land, the happi-
ness of the people. In this festival the much-
quoted sacred white elephant of Slam assumes a
prominent part. But-''although there have- been
many days of thanksgiving, and although many
festivals ..like our own November holiday exist in
many ports of the world, America was the first
nation definitely to set apart one day in each
twelfth month for the sole purpose of rejoicing In
the good things of life and "giving Ood thanks."

All of us know the appalling hardships that the
first settlers of America were forced to endure.
A handful of homesick men and women, In a
Ktrange; ''bleak. country,. Indians everywhere, food
ficarce and'homo across ninny long miles of ocean.
No—home' here, for they could not return to the
land from whose Intolerance they had fled.

In the first year, forty-six of the one hundred
mid one white people who settled In Plymouth
tiled and were burled on the bluff overlooking the .
landing. •But in the autumn of 1C21 the remaining
men of Plymouth gathered In a wonderful crop
from the twenty acres of corn and six acres of
hurley and peas they had planted. And the cold
weather brought plenty of game Into the harbor.
I'lenty of food—and a great' new hope In the
lie-arts of the wanderers. *~~

Friendly Massasoit Attends.
Governor Bradford gave directions that a day

of thanksgiving be held- on December 18, 1621, to
plve thanks for the great blessings that had been
bestowed upon them. A feast was prepared In-
cluding "ns much "fowle as with a little helpe be-
•lilr ori—M thr -«*nipnnv nlmost a week." Frlcnd-
lv Massasoit, with his ninety Indian braves, was
Invited to the feast, and they came In all their
doll 'sy paint and feathers. Of white men and
women there were only llfty-flve at this First

"•St;.,u.;: '

Although Thanksgiving did not then become •

regular yearly festival, our own Thanksgiving,
which we observe every November, Is a direct
legacy of that historic feast with the Indians.
Just when Thanksgiving became a fixed annual
festival In New England has not been definitely
established.

On February 22, 1630, a great public Thanks-
giving was held In Boston by the Bay colony.
It was in celebration of the safe arrival of the
ships bringing food and friends from across the
ocean.

As clearly as can be established, there were
about twenty Thanksgiving jflays from 1680 to
1680—one every two or three years. In 1675 when
the Indians attacked the settlers .and engaged
them In widely separated warfares there was no
Thanksgiving. In 1742 there were two such fes-
tivals.

It was not until after the Revolution, when
congress adopted the Constitution in 1780, that
Thanksgiving was definitely established as a
yearly day of festivity. Just before the congress
adjourned one Boudinot moved that a day be
recommended for universal thanksgiving. The
motion was carried, and Washington appointed
Thursday, November 26, as the "National Thanks-
giving day." .

For a period the holiday was observed faith-
fully, but jwmehow a break occurred, and one by
one the states began to observe the day of Thanks-
giving at different times. Just before the war
between the states each state had a different day
on which It celebrated Thanksgiving, but all these
days were in November.

Lincoln Fixes a Day.
Reaffirming Washington's .original Intention,

Abraham Lincoln In 1860 appointed a national
Thanksgiving day to be observed the last Thurs;
day In November. And so It has remained ever
since. '

The first Thanksgiving was unquestionably held
in the winter of 1621, and was a simple, expres-
sion of gratitude. There are some writers, how-
ever, who attribute the establishing of Thanks-
giving to a' different cause. It seems to. be a.
common notion that "to the mind of the Puritan,
Christmas smelled to heaven of Idolatry," and that
the Puritans abolished Christmas as a hateful
relic of paganism, establishing Thanksgiving as a
purely Puritan festival to take Its place.

Wanting a day to replace Christmas, says one'
writer, t ie Puritans "appointed every year gome
day In autumn, generally In late November, as a
day of solemn prayer and thanksgiving for the
blessings of the year, and especially the bounties
of the harvest."

According to this belief, Thanksgiving was sim-
ply a day of rejoicing and family reunion In No-
vember instead of December. The Puritans ate
turkey, Indian pudding and pumpkin pie Instead
of the "superstitious meats and plum pudding" of
Christmas time: But, we are told; the Influx of
Roman Cathorlcs and Episcopalians brought Christ-
mas and Its customs Into vogue again, and both
holidays were accepted.

The distaste of the Puritans for Christmas may
very possibly have, helped to establish Thanks-
giving as a national holiday. Years earlier in
England the Puritans prevailed upon parliament
to prohibit the extremely elaborate Christmas fes-
tivities then In vogue.* Christmas was declared a
day of fast, and festivities were prohibited by law.
nut' we can be absolutely certain that Thanks-
giving had its true inception In 1021, when flfty-
flve grateful men and women, surrounded by
ninety painted Indians, gave thanks for the corn
and fowl upon which they -feasted.

Turkey and Pumpkin Pie..
Pumpkin pie arid turkey are associated with

Thanksgiving because both of these palate-ticklers
were headllners on the first Thanksgiving blll-of-
fare. Cranberries also appeared, they having
been gathered from the nearby marshes.

Thanksgiving Is a time' of great social activity.
The Puritans Invited Massasoit and his-gang of
ninety to the feast. The hostess today Invites
a houseful. Somehow one feels more strongly at
this tlme'nf yoqr thin at any other tlmn the nrge
to give, to share, to be hospitable.

Before the war between the states It wan a
popular custom for families to hold great reunions
on Thanksgiving. The children camp from school;
the married sons and daughters came with their
families; aunts, uncles, cousins, friends, everyone

came to the great turkey-carving. During the
_ war and for a time afterward this custom died out,
" but later was revived. Today many families, both

In the cities and In the country, still observe this
old custom of reunion on Thanksgiving day.

The custom of making up baskets of food tor
needy families originated early In the Eighteenth
century. and was. started by a group of young
women who determined to set aside one day of
the year to be devoted to purposes of charity.
They selected Thanksgiving as the most oppor-
tune time. Today this, custom survives In certain
sections of the country, but the charity at Christ-
mas time has replaced It In many communities,
especially In the cities where newspapers have
regular TuletlUe campaigns for Christmas charity
funds. •

Every hostess knows that at Thanksgiving: good
food is as important as good fun, and that all
other considerations hold but second place- to
what the table has to offer. A fowl of some kind
Is Inevitable, and there la nothing like a great
pumpkin pie for Thanksgiving atmosphere.

Hints for the Hostess.
Remembering the background on which this

first of our purely American holidays is built, the
hostess plans to have as much good cheer as good
cooking. She starts off right by having the proper
setting. The table decorations, tor Instance, are
simple fruits and vegetables, instead of the cus-
tomary flowers. For the centerpiece a huge

^pumpkin may be used, banked around with pol-
ished apples, autumn leaves and nuts. At each
place there may-be a scooped-out apple filled with
shelled nuts, or perhaps Just a lighted candle, If
the chlldrsn can be Induced to be careful. Some-
times a great yellow paper pumpkin Is used tor
a centerpiece, and It I* filled with favors for the
guests. Green and orange ribbons attached to the
favors reach out across the table and end under
the service plate. v

True to the traditions of the day, the hostess
brings forth nil her finest and roost cherished
silver and chlnawnre. For thlB Is n great day
Indeed to be celebrated as a Jolly old-fashioned
affair. It is the one time of the year when every-
one likes to linger at the table, browsing In mellow
lanes on memory, reminiscing fondly until the
last candle has flickered and died. • :

According to one authority, Thanksgiving Is not
Thanksgiving at all if the pie' Is lacking. Lillian
Elchler in her book, "The Customs of Mankind,"
quotes the following description! of mince pie:

The true mince pie should be an Inch thick, with
a thin, flaky crust tin tea by its Imprisoned Julcei
which threaten to break through. Around lta edge«
must be a slight crinkle made by the tinea of a
fork, and In 1U top a hole hero and there from the
•troke of a knife to let the steam out. ThU steam,
once known, can never be forgotten.

It typifies the Joyous, generous Thanksgiving
spirit, that steaming mince pie!

These Are the Ga
At the first Thanksgiving the Indians enter-

tained with weird dancing, pantomine, feats of
skill. The others, according to Edward Wlnslow,
"among other recreations . . . . exercised our
arms." For three days they feasted and made
merry, and somehow thfe spirit of Jollity has
hovered about the holiday ever since.

An old Thanksgiving game Is called the cran-
berry contest A large bowl of cranberries is-
placed on the floor and around It are seated
from four to ten contestants. Each one Is supplied
with a spool of thread and a needle. At a given
signal-they thread the needle nnd begin to string
^he cranberries Into a necklace. At the end of
three minutes the one who has made the longest
necklace Is awarded the prize.

The corn game is very old, but It Is always
popular. Five ears of corn are hidden In the room,
and the guests begin a search for them. The five
to, find the hidden ears are the contestants In
the game; the losers look on. Then at a given
signal the five contestants begin to remove the
kernels from the corn and drop them in a bowl
which has been placed on the floor for that pur-
pose. . The one who removes all the kernels In
the shortest time wins.

In the old-fashioned pumpkin race, always a
favorite, small pumpkins are rolled over a short
distance with a spoon. The smaller the spoons
the greater the fun. The pumpkins roll this way
and that out of line, and must be coaxed back
again, but not with the bands.

FKKDKBiaC • . GUSH
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DANGERS OF SUN BATHS

SO MUCH has been said and writ-
ten during the last few years as

to the value of sunlight In many con-
ditions, especially consumption, that
the general public and In some cases
physicians, as well, have gotten the
Idea that sunlight is good tor every-
thing, that it costs nothing and that
the more one gets the better. Briefly,
the prevailing Idea is that it always
does good and never does harm.

Unfortunately, this Is not borne out
by the facts. Direct sunlight/ is a
powerful Influence. It is by no means
safe to assume that the more you take
the better you are. any more than It
would be safe to walk into a drug
•tore and take a drink out of the first
bottle you found. Sunshine like any
other remedy must be used with In-
telligence and discrimination. Civil-
ized men have been bouse dwellers
for many generations. To expose him
suddenly to direct sunlight for long
periods is as dangerous as It Is to take
Eskimos, who for generations have
lived In snow huts and worn fur
clothes, and put them Into steam-heat-
ed, air-tight houses and conventional
clothing. This has been tried and the
results are disastrous. They general-
ly die in a few months or years of
consumption or pneumonia.

So Dr. H. S. Watson of Tucson,
Ariz., in a Recent Issue of the Journal
of the American Medical Association,
warns both laymen and physicians
against the Indiscriminate and uncon-
trolled use of direct sunlight In tuber-
cular cases. Direct sunlight, he says,
is a powerful agency. It is a power-
ful agency for good. This Is now gen-
erally understood. But that It is an
equal or even greater power for harm
Is not generally known. In any form
of tuberculosis, especially In consump-
tion, it should be used only with the
greatest care. The idea that sunlight
will cure consumption tits In so read-
ily with popular Ideas of this disease
und Is so simple and attractive that
nearly every one who has or who sus-
pects lie has tuberculosis at once be-
gin* to expose his body to the sun,

It seems so easy and harmless that
many persons are doing It without, any
advice froth doctors as to how or when
to do it. A person with a severe in-
flammation and infection in both lungs
will expose his entire body to the
strong sunlight in a hot humid at-
mosphere and so not only Jeopardize
his life, but! put himself beyond any
chance of cure.

Those most experienced In the use
of sunlight now agree that Its success-
ful use does not depend on following
some set and fixed program, but is
rather to be guided by the way in
which each patient responds and that
each putlent must be treated accord-
Ing to his needs. '

CANCER OF THE SKIN

IN A recent Issue of the Bulletin of
the Chicago health department Doc-

tor Bundesen, the health commission-
er, presents a series of short articles
on cancer, not on theories or specu-
lations about its cause, not long tables,
of statistics which bewilder more than
they enlighten but . short, terse state-
ments by recognized authorities, tell-
ing the reader In a few words what
we know and what we ou '̂lit to know.

The first one on cancer of the skin
Is by Dr. W. A. Pusey,' a well-known
physician whq has devoted the whole
of his professional life to skin dis-
eases. Cancer of the skin, says Doc-
tor Pusey, Is one of the commonest
forms of cancer. It is like a fire.
Most fires start In a very small way,
a match or a tiny blaze that can be
stamped out In an instant. But once
started, and beginning to spread, it
may quickly become dangerous and
beyond control. ••-'.-.• . .'

So with a cancer. It starts as u
spot, a tiny lump or chronic sore, a
little discharge, easy to control and to
stop If Seen and treated at once, but
Impossible to check, If It once gets be-
yond control.

Cancer of the skin or of any part
of the body is, at the beginning, a lo-
cal condition. But It. soon begins to
spread Just as a fire; once started,
spreads rapidly from room to room
until the whole house is ablaze. So
cancer once started Is carried all over
the body.

Cancer of the skin always glves^m
early warning, early enough to permit
its successful cure, if the warning is
recognized and heeded by giving It
Immediate attention.
'Cancer shows a definite preference

for certain parts of the body. It Is es-
pecially apt to appear on exposed
parts of.the body or on the skin at
the edge of the various body openings.
It Is also especially liable to appear
wherever there' is long-continued and
persistent irritation.

' Smoking and-chewlng are factors of
Importance In the production of can-
cer of the lips und tongue. This Is
probably due In large part to the fact
that habitual users of tobacco ore
wore apt to have' broken, sharp, irri-
tating teeth and dirty mouths than*
are noiitmokers.

Suspicious spots on the skin should
be shown to your plivslcian at once.
Scaly npot8, rained red npotn, irritable
wurts or old scurs may all be the be-
ginning of u skin cancer.

lujrni

SERVICE

Among the delights of summer auto
touring not the least—to the woman,
at any rate. Is noting the unusual
signs which one sees along the road-
side, especially if the ride gets away
from the beaten path.

On a recent trip to central Vermont
the two signs that amused the woman
most were the following:

"Fresh eggs luld while you wait"
This road leads to Lake Arlington

—drive in."—New York Sun.

Sentimental Convenience
"If I ever fall In love again," said

Miss Cayenne, 'Til fasten my affec-
tions to a motion-picture star."

"How extraordinary!"'
"Not at all. It enables you tor a

small fee to observe the features o{
the beloved one at your convenience,
without being bored by bis conversa-
tion."—Washington Star.

CHECK-BOOK RESTRAINT

Mr. Nuvorlch—Charles Is more of
a spendthrift than ever! How can I
restrain him?

Mrs. Nuvorlch (and Ignorant)—
Why not try giving him a check book,
my dear?

Hello Hetties
The girls up at Central

Kettp busy all day,
Whenever I iee them

They're plugging away.

Thae* That
"What Is ratio 7" asked the pro-

fessor.
"Ratio Is proportion," said the stu-

dent.
"What Is proportion?"
"Proportion Is ratio."
"But wlmt are ratio nnd propor-

tlon?"
"Each other."

Knew How He Did It
X—Funny that Browne should havn>

such a strong aversion to. borrowing.
Isn't It?

Y—Yes. How much 'lid he Induce
you to force upon him?—Stray Stories.

LIVED IN A GLASS HOUSE

The Florist—You're a liar, slrt
What hnve you to say to that?

Other Man—Only this—people who<
live ln> glass houses shouldn't throw,
stones.

Pitiable
For sheer hard luck

This cops the wreath-
Corn on the cob

And no front teeth.

Otherwise Employed
First Schemer—If we do that Crabb

Is sure to point the accusing finger.
Second Schemer—In that case we

must make room for it in the pie.

Maybe So
"What are you gazing at so Intent-

ly, m the garden?"
"Been studying this ant. He Isn't

working/'
"Possibly he has set up as an effi-

ciency expert."

Would Take Care of Them
New Lodger (ns reported In Humor-

ist)—By the way, Mrs. Miggs, I huve
u few idiosyncrasies.

Landlady—'That'll be all right, sir;
I'll see-that they are carefully dusted.

Assured
Fawlen—Do you believe in love at

llrst sight? •
Arches—Certainly not!
Fawlen—Well, don't be discour-

aged. I'll let you see me again.—
Pathfinder. :

That Help*
"Ethel Is taking violin lesions" J

"IH she? Why, the putir girl hasn't
the HllKhtwrt eur for music"

"I know. Hut *he has uucb heuiitl
ful elbows."1—PuthSnder.

T " —• Cv*- -
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WANTED TO MARRY

She—rve told • yon I can never
marry yon on several'occasions.

He—I only want yon to marry me
on. one occasion.' . ' ' '

FINANCIAL REPORT

"I heart her say, If you bought her a diamond neeklaoo for Christmas
she'd marry you right away."

"Pshaw! If I bought her a diamond
for six years.1*-; • ..>

necklace, I eouldnt marry, anyone

THE BAROMETER

"How do you know this Is a good
show?"

"Simply because all the preached la
town said it was awfuL" -

Many go out for wool, .and comn
home shorn themselves.—Cervantes
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YOUR THANKSGIVING TURKEY

Newspapers interested In the mat
ter already tell us that the Thanks-
ivlng turkey will be more expensive
this year than it was in 1925 or 1924.
We are told that the crop is not as
large as it was last year or the year
before although it is much above the
average in Texas, which Is among
the leading states in this product.
To offset this comes the dismal in
formation that the crop is below the
average in Oklahoma, Arkansas, Mis-
souri, Kansas, Iowa and Ohio.

The bad news is contained in the
following:—"Stocks of turkeys in
storage are less than half as large
as at this time a year ago and 40
per cent, below the five years' aver-
age." So, we suppose, a sufficient
number of fowls will be placed in
the warehouses to bring the stock
up a bit and these will be released
cautiously so as not to reduce the
price too much.

What continues to surprise us. is
that the turkey raised in Connect!
cut is almost as rare as the pas-
senger pigeon. The Southern New
England Telephone Company alleges
that it has discovered one and has
a reproduction of its photograph up-
on the current number or its trade
publication, but for all that, the tur-
key is infrequent in this state, and
the days are gone wherein a' West-
erly roan invariably sent one to the
White House a few days before
Thanksgiving. At that time the
fowls were plentiful in southeastern
Connecticut.

It does not seem possible that cli-
matic or soil changes in this state
have been so radical in the past
forty years as to render the raising
of tujkeys either impossible or un-
profitable, yet few seem interested
in the matter, though within the
memory of many, Connecticut farm-
ers thought themselves fortunate if
their turkeys were sold at twenty
cents a pound.—Hartford Courant.

This plan, proposed by the nation-
al Congregational OB
Missions, was approved byJheOen-

of Ihe Congrega-
of Co*

eral Conference
tlonal Church—
which met la 69th annual session at
United > church. Norwich, on Tues-
day and Wednesday, November 9
and 10.

All missionary contributions un-
der the new plan will apply to defin-
ite "projects" such as the salary ol
a particular missionary or native
helper, or the upkeep of a particu-
lar school or hospital.

A list of "projects" for Connect-
icut was received at Norwich by
Rev. Samuel T. Clifton, pastor of
Second church, Wlnsted. and chair-
man of the state committee on His-
B ions. The assembling of the "pro-
jects" is being done for all the
states by a committee, the chairman
of which is Rev. Charles Emerson
Burton, D. D., of New York, secre-
tary of the National Congregational
Council.

The "project" method, according
to Rev. Frederick L. Fagley, D.D.
of New York, secretary of the Com-
mission on Missions, will increase
the democracy of the missionary
enterprise.

"Direct relationship and respon
siblllty," Dr. Fagley has stated, "1B
established by the project plan be-
tween the givers and the work or
workers. The mission field is
brought into first-hand and contin
uous contact with the home fields."

Every cllurch, Mr. Clifton said
Wednesday, is asked to take either
whole or partial responsibility for
a project, some churches, It is ex-
pected, will take several "projects;"
other churches whose contributions
total less, will take a partial share
in several "projects" rather than
just one whole "project." so as to
have a diversity of contacts and in-
terest. "Projects" will also be as-
sisted upon request to Associations
of churches and to individual givers.

The total cost of the "projects"
which the churches of Connecticut
are alced to assume during 1927, is
1424,709. This sum represents a
ten' per cent increase Over last
year's missionary giving which was
$336,095. Churches which in the
past have been supporting their own
special representative? abroad or In
this country, will continue to do so.
The every member canvass for
funds for 1927 will be taken by
most churches beginning the first
Sunday in December.

The "projects" in foreign coun-
tries, assigned to Connecticut, in-
clude missionaries or work,—at Jo-
hannesburg, Inahda, and Adams,

We must be very old-fashioned. South Africa; at Mt. Sillnda in Rho-
We have had an idea that an invlta-j dpsla; at Uduvil In Ceylon; at Bom-
tion from one college to another bay, Madura. Abmedhagar, Shola-
meant playing the host in that par- pur, Satara, Sirur, Poona, Wai, Fa-
ticular function to which the invi- siimalai and Dlndigul in India; at

YALE COURTESY

tation related. Flaying the host
means being yourself and giving the
best kind of attention you can give.

Yale invited Maryland to play
football on November 6, 1926. Mary-
land came up here apparently per-
fectly satisfied with the invitation
and with the conditions, financial
and otherwise, accompanying it. It
is reasonable .to suppose that Mary-
land expected a game of -football
with the Yale eleven. She not only
didn't get it but she had it thrown
in her face all over the country that
Yale was not concerned with play-
ing the beat possible game of foot-
ball with Maryland but only to use

Foochow, Tientsin, Tehseln, Paoting-
fu, Wenshan and Dlongloh in China;
at Tokyo, Osaka, Kyoto, Matsuyama
and Doshisha university in Japan;
at Kusaic in Micronesia; at Cagay-
an and Augur in the Philippine Is-
lands; at Constantinople, Scutari,
Smyrna, Marzlfoun, Adana, AIntab
and Talas in Turkey; at Salonica
and Athens in Greece; at Beirut
and Aloppa in Syria; at Samokov
and Sofia in Bulgaria; at Prague in
Cechc-SIovakia; at Madrid in Spain;
at Gaudalajara in Mexico.

The "projects'? in this country
Include home missionaries at work
in western and southern states and

that fine institution to try out a in eastern cities; schools for "Un-
second or third'string of players.

Many wise observers will say that
Yale's real eleven would haVe made
no better score against the excellent
Maryland team. . But the question
of scores does not concern us.

"We have heard Yale men speak

derprrvileged" groups; young and
struggling colleges and students
needing aid; the promotion.of re-
ligious education in Sunday schools
and colleges.'

The members of the Connecticut
Congregational committee on mis-

very bitterly about Harvard's habitUions, are in.addition to Mr. Clifton,
in times past of 'sending her real
players to watch the Yale-Princeton
game •while any old substitutes
would do to play tiRiiinst Brown. It
does not suffice, to answer that
Maryland need not come if she
does not want to, and that others

chairman,—Rev. William F. Eng-
lish. Hartford, treasurer of benevo-'
lences: for the. state Conference;
Mis. E. W. Capon, Hartford; Mrs.
James L. Loomis, Granby; Miss
Ahby. G. Willard. Colchester; Miss
Lillian Pruden, New Haven; Miss

are to regular t
at the rate of

$3.53 per eapita; while we in asjr
323^chnrdies
$4.75 per
ten for

ve at the rate
Last

of
year' regS?

as a supreme achievement
in missionary giving.

"Your committee feels that these
happy* results are the inevitable
consequences of improved methods,
new interests. Increased devotion
and more prayer for the sake of
Christ's kingdom in the world. More
and more are our pastors accepting
the high privilege of their calling
and are becoming
preachers and leaders,
churches under
are gaining the

Missionary
oar

their Instruction
inspiration and

courage to meet the challenge of a
God-given opportunity with richer
gifts of love and money.—not for
the mere quota but for a world-wide
enterprise. It may be'interesting
to learn just why we behave like
human beings, but it is more fas-
cinating to tell why and bow we
ought to give as Christians.

A proportion of fifty cents to mis-
sions for each dollar raised for par-
ish expenses, is the goal toward
which the Connecticut churches are
striving, according to Mr. Clifton.

A new high total in membership
has also been reached by the Con
gregational churches of Connecticut
with a net gain of 1,861 last-year.
The membership is now 81,190. The
number of churches is 323.

The past six years, it was report-
ed by Rev. William F. English of
Hartford, registrar and statistical
secretary, have been the longest and
largest continuous growth of the
churches in their history. The total
increase for the six years has been
9.456, or an average of over 1,500
each year.

The total Sunday school enroll-
ment for the state, reported by Mr.
English, is 53,615, and the member-
ship of the young people's societies
Is 8.979.

For parish expenses last year,
the 323 Congregational churches of
Connecticut raised $1,551,562. For
both special and regular missionary
or benevolent purposes, the contri-
butions were $528,639, making the
total raised for all purposes $2,060,-
201.

An increase, of $1,198,135 in
church property brought the total
valuation to $14,958,635.

Forty-four churches received leg-
acies totalling $131,008. The total
amount of invested funds now held
by the churches is $5,598,970.

The average pastoral salary was
reported as $2,090, an increase of
$S6 over the previous year. In addi-
tion to salary most churches pro-
vide a parsonage.

Honorable E. W. Biggins of Nor-
wich was elected moderator for the
59th annual meeting of the Con-
necticut General Conference. Her.
Gurdon F. Bailey of Norwich, was
chosen scribe and Rev. Arthur H.
Hope of Suffield, assistant scribe.

Addresses were given Tuesday
night by Frank J. Harwood, woolen
manufacturer, Appleton, Wls., and
moderator of the National Council
of Congregational Churches, and by
Rev. Rockwell Harmon Potter, DD.,
pastor of First Church, Hartford
and president of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions, a national agency, of the
Congregational churches. *

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION

8ome of the Speakers for the 8tate
Gathering at Hartford

This ^
Some twenty-five hundred ""dete-

gates from all sections of Connecti-
cut are expecting to attend the
three-day session of the State Sun
day School Convention to be held
in the beautiful new edifice of the
Central Baptist church at Hartford,
November 17, 18 and 19. National
leaders in the religious world will
address the delegates on subjects
of vital interest.

Rev. Dr. Nehemiah Boynton, one
of the leading divines of this coun-

church of Brooklyn. Last year he
supplied the pulpit of the weU-
Jmown Broadway Tabernacle, New
York city, during the absence of its
pastor. Dr. Jefferson. Dr. Boynton
is well known in Hartford, bis teat
visit being during tbe summer of
1926, when be preached several
Sundays at the Center Congregation-
al Church while Dr .Potter was
abroad. In 1925 he attended tbe
International Church Conference at
Stockholm.

Dr. Hugh Magill of Chicago, who
will address the Friday morning
session on "The Task and Its Lead-
ership" is General Secretary of tbe
International Council of Religious
Education. In addition to being
well-known throughout the country
in educational circles he has served
Illinois as State Senator and was
recently a candidate for U. S. Sen
ator from that State.

Special attention is ateo directed
to the Young People's Conference
which will be held Friday evening
and Saturday of Convention week.
Commencing with a banquet on
Friday evening, the program Is
crowded with inspirational address-

try. who wU address the
Hen WednesBay evenlag •

Ms Education la the Hear Bast-
was for many years pastor at the

music, and social
the speakers may

es, conferences,
events. Among
be mentioned Rev. John W. Brush,
Pastor of the First Baptist Church,
New Haven, who speaks Friday eve-
ning on "Youth in the Church" This
will be followed by an address by
Rev. Allan K. Chalmers, Pastor of
Dwlpht Place Congregational church,
New Haven, on "Youth and Peace."

On Saturday morning Professor
A. J. W. Meyers, Hartford School of
Reliplous Education, will lead a dis-
cussion on "Youth in the Church."
Professor O. W. Warmlngbam, Bos-
ton University, will • speak at the
afternoon session on "What Shall
the Results Be?" ProfesBor Warm-
ingham was born in Madras, India,
of English parents,
uated from Boston

He was grad-
Universlty in

1917, receiving the degree of S. T.
B., following which he wa» acting
minister in various churches in Wis-
consin and Massachusetts, and since
1920, has been a lecturer and a
recognized authority on the English
Bible, at Boston University. *

cost that air state Wjmjmjt* la
goodwill and havveaned it thatftlo
of "The Land of the Booba." Ha
says, "Wlm I g o elsewlers
don't Ud me any more about being
from the state of authors. They ask,
•Is your governor still in Jaiir and
•How's tbe Kn Kmx Klanr" Mr.
Nicholson is. perhaps, a little too
pessimistic T ™ " - g tbe monetary
Importance of tbe evil inrtmtnew
which be deplores. But it is a little
tough on him and the other .writers
who have labored sotiard and faith-
fully to build up, for the state, a
reputation of a radically different
kind.—Waterbory American.

What Is a >
Diuretic?
People Ate Lwrafag Ac VoJsw of

Occasional Use,

T* VEBTONK knowstbatala*
JC/ ative stimulates the bowels.
A diuretic performs a similar
function to the kidney*. Under
the strain of our modem life,
our organs are apt to become
sluggish and require assistance.
More and more people are
learning to use Dotut'aPillt.oc-
cation ally, to insure good elim-
ination which is so ——"«1f1
to good health. More than 50,-
000 grateful men have given
Doan'i signed recommenda-
tions. Scarcely a commui
but has its representation.
your neighbor/

DOAN'S

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED:—Woman of refinement

who can spare 3 to 6 hours dally
from household duties. The remu-
neration is unusually good. Send
or leave name to Box 223 care of
The'Watertown News and further
information will be furnished.

ltP

Thomas A. Edison, forecasting the
city of the future, predicts a great
Increase in noise but says the human
race will become sufficiently deaf-
ened to withstand it. He points to |
his own almost total deafness as a I
benefit rather than a handicap since
it gives him steady nerves which no
amount of noise can disturb. The
inward attitude of most deaf per-
sons toward their nervous and be-
wildered normal brethren is that of
amused and tolerant adults toward
fidgety children, though it Is seldom
that one of them, expresses the feel-
ing, ta publlo.—Exohange.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:—110
Acre Farm, 70 acres tillage. In
the town of Canaan, about | mile
from state road. All buildings in
excellent condition. Water to
house and barn. Charles H. Soule.
86 Clark St. Torrington. Tel. 1795.

SPECIAL
STEAK OR CHICKEN

1 to 11p.m.
EVERY SUNDAY

At

Rainbow Inn
B1HQUXT8

On

ATCIBHOOH 1SAS
ABP*OIALTY

Call Lltehfleld 417 For Reservations

DANCING
Orthophooio Victoria

Orchestra on Special Occasions
Opsn Dally from 1 ojn. till Midnight

W~ w w ^

#E. A. BIERCB
MO VINO AND

GENERAL TBUOKINO

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first
Phone 65-2

THE HDTCHKISS GARAGE
Woodbnry Bond

ACCESSORIES

•AND

REPAIRING

Fall and Winter Needs Taken
Care of Promptly.

Meredith Nicholson, the novelist,
speaking no doubt for the so-famous
Indiana literary clan, complains bit-
terly that the Ku Klux Klan and its

I

Johnson's Garage
Main Street Phone 303-2

EXIDE BATTERIES
SALES

8-HOUR RECHARGE SERVICE

DUNLOP AND FISK
TIRES

Cadillac Sedans for
your livery work

- P R O G R E S S -
This bank is keeping up to the times

I with a modern progressive banking policy.
i It is our aim to serve as a constructive

factor in the progress of this community.
Our records show over $400,000.00

loaned on Watertown Real Estate. We
feel that this is supporting our town; do
we not deserve the support of the towns-
people?

I The Watertown Trust Co.
i • • . • • - . . • . • - . . • • .

j .WATERTOWN, CONN.

j | Member American Bankers Ats'n Resources over $1,000,000.00

are waiting for the place. The-*only Sylvanla Norton, North Westchest-
standards for Yale are ihe stand-j t-r; Miss Edith Woolsey, New Ha-
ards of a genilt-man in his private, vi-n; Rev. Mi-rlo F. Clark, New Can-
life. Otherwise, the intercollegiate ( aan; Rev. Robert Fletcher, East1

athletic scheme breaks down and is j Canaan; Rev. Herbert D. Rollason.i
worse than as though it were not.! Middletown; Rev. Carl M. Sangree '
If we had official responsibility for! Litchfleld; Rev. J. Beveridge Lee,!
Yale, we would feel like writing yeve London; Rev. John T. Nichols,
a letter of apology for the way some- ]
body blundered last Saturday, when,
they told the visitors from Mary-!
land to go in the nursery and play

Ellington; Rev. James F. English,
Putnam: Rev. Otto Burtner. An-
sonia; Rev. H. D. Gallaudet, Water-
bury- Rev. John Barnett, Madison:

with the children while the Yale(prof. E. W. Capon, Hartford; Buel
family took care of some of its own
particular Business.

There is another side to the mat-
ter, and that is the question of good
faith with Ihe public. With all that
has been refused to Yale's loyal
public in the: past in the way of

H. Basscttp, New Britain; Frank;M.
Fitch. Eas? Hartford; Samuel H.
Williams, Glastonbury.

The regular or apportionment
missionary contributions of $386,095
from the Congregational churches
of Connecticut last year were a

attendance* at games that were, new high record. Mr. Clifton report'
worth while, and with the present| ,,j a t Xorwirh. The increase In mis-
imposition of a much higher sched
ule of prices,. the incident was parr
ticularly infelicitous.

However, the big thing is the
question of courtesy and real sports-
manship. Yale fell down.—New
Haven Journal Courier.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES

New "Project" Plan of Missionary
Work For the Year

1927 . /
A' force of over fifty in foreign

countries and more than one hun-
dred in this country will be mar-
shalled by the Congregational]
churches of Connecticut in 1927
under the new "project" plan of

sionary giving last year over the
previous year was $21,571, the lar-
gest increase for any state confer-
ence in the denomination, he stated.
The total missionary giving of Con-
necticut was only exceeded by Mas-
sachusetts with '$693,634.

Comparison bftween the mission-
ary giving in Connecticut and in the!
denomination at large, was made by
Mr. Clifton.

"As' a nation-wide denomination,"
he said, "we are giving $1 to mis-
sions or benevolences for every
$6.91 we dovotr to parish expenses;
in Connecticut we give $1 to others
for every $3 97 we spend on oursel-
ves The Congr»gatlonal denomlna-

Lehigh=Litchfield
COAL CO.

W. G. TUTTLE, JR., Manager
Telephone 17-3 WOODBUEY, CONN.

Premium Coal is an especially fine
product of the mines which some com-
panies charge fifty cents to one dollar a ton
more for. The coal we are handling is
Premium Coal, but we make no extra
charge for it because it is the kind we are
selling all the time. We would be glad to
give you the names of some of our custom-
ers so that you can ask them about our coaL
We know what they say to us, that it is the
best coal they have ever had, and there
would be no reason, of course, for them to
say anything different to you. May we
send you the names of a few of our
customers?

LIGHTING
GLASSWARE

SALE
Handle, Miller, Welsbach and other

Domes, Portables, Shades and Globes
are on display at this sale. Priced
sufficiently low to be attractive to Con-
tractors and Builders.

Welsbach Lights with attractive
shades are also offered at very special
prices. -

The Waterbury Gas light Co.
Oar. Crater and Learaaworth

Phono 56*4

V

1 '

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



UTCHFIELD COUNTY

1$ FARM BUREAU ?
-NEWS-

Coming Meetings
BAKERSVnXX There will be »

meeting of the Junior Clothing
d a b at the home of the leader.
Mrs. A. Belden. on Wednesday.
November M. at 1 F. M. Mta
• W e Trabne will be present

SHARON. Then win be a meeting
ot the {Sharon Junior Clothing
d a b on VHaay. November 26.
Was Traboe will be prevent

UTCHFIELD. There will be a Jun-
ior d a b meeting at the home ot
Mrs. Henry Vandewater on
Chestnut Hill, on Friday, Novem-
ber 86. at 7:«0 P. M. Miu Traboe
will be present

CORNWALL. There will be a meet-
ing o" the Cornwall Maids on
Saturday morning at 10:00 A. M.
on November 27. Mhw Trabue
will-be present at this meeting.

CANAAN. There will be a meeting
of the Junior Clothing Club on
Saturday, November 27, at 2 P.
M. Miss Trabue will be present

ANNUAL REPORT*OF COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL AGENT

1925 - 1926

During the past year the agricul-
ture In the county has shown more
real Improvement than ft has dur-
ing the same period for some time.
Approximately 500 acres of alfalfa
were seeded in plots ranging from
1-2 to 20 acres. This amount, added
to the 450 acres seeded last year,
makes 950 acres started since the
beginning of the campaign in the
spring of 1925. A series of Six cir-
cular letters was sent to 2,000
dairymen during the „ winter, In-
forming them about the'proper cul-
tural methods to use in raising the
crop. Several field meetings were
held In different parts of the coun-
ty on farms where alfalfa was be-
ing successfully produced. This af-
forded an opportunity to emphasize
the Instruction by real examples;
and resulted in an interest in, and
an enthusiasm for raising the crop
which prompted its production in
all parts of the county.. The attend-
ance at these meetings varied from
25 to 150; and the visitors came, in
one Instance, from points fifty miles
away.

The interest In the production of
alfalfa has meant a tremendous in-
crease in the use of lime. To say
that the farms in Litchfield County
need lime would be putting it light-
ly. They need train-loads of i t Last
year there were 2,600 tons used,
This year there were probably 3,000
tons spread on the land to neutral-
ize the acid in order that alfalfa
and clover might flourish, and that
the dairies might be operated more
profitably. '

Our attempts In other ways to
Increase the efficiency of the herds
In the county have met with equal
imccess. 87 pure bred bulls have
been placed since December 1, 1925.
This make* 187 since the work
started on December 1, 1924. It is

advisable to make a strenuous effort
to check the diseases which seemed
to be raging throughout the state
among1 poultry flocks of all sizes
and breeds. The Grow Healthy
Chicks Campaign was. organised,
and owners ot 151,000 chicks In
Litchfleld County signed pledge
cards promising to comply with
eight,simple regulations to improve
the sanitary conditions of their
flocks. A check-up of the results
showed that the mortality had been
decreased by at least 5 per cent on
an average; and all the poultrymen
who signed were enthusiastic about
the efficiency of methods recom-
mended not only in preventing dis-
ease, but in Having time in the gen-
eral care and management of the
chicks.

Two community poultry clubs

competed with
ses. It hi hoped Oat all
enrolled naff year may bo
bred and that the quality may to

at the state Fair in Hartford.
The progress of the whole agri-

cultural program in the country dur-
bing the past few nwfl»f has bean

an indication to me that the agri-
cultural situation Is gradually im-
proving. I believe that the condi-
tion of most of the farmer* In the
county today, is considerably better
than it was a year ago, and I expect
to see it continue. Prosperity Is the
best solution for our agricultural
problems. Let us hope we are on
our way toward that end.

Respectfully Submitted:
H. C. NORCROSS.

, County Agricultural Agent

SUGGESTED PROGRAM OF WORK
FOR 1927 I

I. Organisation.
1. The Executive Board will

transact the ordinary business of
the Farm Bureau and be responsible
for its maintenance.

2. The Executive Board shall di-
rect the development of the County
Program of Work.

••ring Project
1. Water in the kitchen aink.
2. Disposal of _
3. DemoMtrattoM with dyna-

mite for dltcKKg

have been holding monthly meetings n...Project on Cooperation.
In the towns of Bethlehem and' The Farm Bureau shall assist in
Washington, representing about e v e r j r practical manner, all existing
25 poultrymen" who were keeplrj;
accurate account of the receipts
and expenses of the flocks.

Four county • poultry meetings-
have been held In Torrington dur-
ing the year. Mr. Jones has kept
the poultrymen posted in regard to
the latest information about the
care of the flocks in this way. A
great deal of assistance has been
given to poultrymen with their per-
sonal problems on the .farms. About
130 poultry calendars have been
placed..

The development of the- fruit in-
dustry is keeping pace with that of
other branches of agriculture in the
county. There is a marked tenden-
cy on the part of the orchardlsts
to use added precautions In regard
to controlling diseases and Insects.
A special effort has been made to
increase the number of sprays used,
and assistance has been Riven a
large number fruit growers in figur-
ing out the amount oT cost of spray
materials needed. Several power
sprayers have been brought into
the county during the past year,
and an improvement in the quality
of the fruit is noticeable everywhere.

A better quality product is bring-
ing forth a demand for information
in regard to grading and packing.
Four demonstrations were held on
this subject this fall. The orchard-
1st* were taught to grade accord-
Ing to the Connecticut Grading
Laws, and were shown how to pack
in bushel baskets and barrels in
order to Improve the attractiveness
of the apples.

The use of nitrate fertilizers on
orchards is now a very common
practice. Three demonstrations are
beingj carried on in the county to
illustrate the advantages of fertil-
izing.

The members of the Farm Man-
agement Clubs have shown partic-
ular progress during the past year
These cTubs are organized in the
towns of Litchfleld, Goshen and
Morris. The membership consists
largely of young men who are in
sole charge of the farm and totals

* reasonably safe assertion that 200
will be placed before the end of the

agencies which may help in improv-
ing the agriculture In the county.
III. Publicity Project

1. To manage and edit the Farm
Bureau News.

2. To take and to exhibit mov-
ing pictures throughout the county.

3. To Rive to the members ami
to the general public a better un-
derstanding of the background,
origin, structure and purposes of the
Farm Bureau organization.
IV. Club Work Project.

1. Continue Junior Dairy Club.
2. Encourage enrollment in Jr.

Home "Epg Laying Contest.
3. Organize Junior Poultry Clubs

if needed.
4. Continue to organize clothing

clubs.
V. Marketing Project.

1. To cooperate with existing
marketing associations.

2. To cooperate with the coop-
erative buying associations in the
purchase of seed, lime and fertil-
izers.

3. To aid in the formation of
new associations, for other products
for both buying and selling.
VI. Health Project.

1. Feeding Children
2. Home Nursing.

VII. Home Management Project.
.1. Kitchen Improvement.
2. Household Furnishing.

VIII. Clothing Project
1. Sewing-Machine Schools.
2. Dressmaking..
3. Millinery.

4. Furnish bin* print* for farm
buildings and improvements.
X. Farm Managwiwt Project

1. To conduct Farm Management
Clubs.

2. To furnish farm account books.
XI. 8ofl« and Crops Project

1. Continue Clover and Alfalfa
Campaign.

2. Encourage the use of certified
seed. ;

3. Conduct a county-wide veget-
able club.

XII. Fruit Project
1. Pruning, spraying and grafting

demonstrations.
2. Demonstrations In setting out

young orchards.
3. Grading and packing demon-

strations.
4. Assist In procuring spray out-

fits.
XIII. Dairy Improvement Project

1. Continue the Pure Bred Bull
Campaign.

2. Encourage cow test associa-
tions.

3. Organize community discus-
sion classes.

4. Assist in disease control work.
XIV. Poultry Improvement Project

1. Conduct community poultry
improvement clubs.

2. Encourage the use of poultry
calendars.

3. Conduct county poultry meet-
ings.

PAY IT WITH PULLETS

"I'ay It with pullets" is the Slogan
of farm boys and girls of Teni'ossee
who returned 1,910 standard bred
pullets to the bankers who supplied
them with eggs last Bprlng on the
"Return a pullet" payment plan.
The boys and girls are members of
poultry clubs conducted by exten-
sion'workers cooperatively employ
ed by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the State
agricultural college. These pullets
will be sold at auction by the bank-
ers to interest the farmers of the
State in better poultry— U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture.

Fresh Florida Oranges
Fresh Sweet Florida Oranges, $3 per
box of three hundred, large size.

Sound fruit and satisfaction guar
a Meed or money back.--We pay ex-
press charges.' A box of these makes
nn appreciated Christmas gift.

ACME FARMS
Gainesville, Florida

45U0

30 for the three clubs. Monthly
meetings are held with the farm

second year. Only "animals" with management demonstrator who as-
High production behind them are slsts the members In .operating
recommended, and an Increase in their farms profitably. Accurate rec .
the production of the herds by the «rds of all receipts and expenses'
raising of better young stock is ex-
pected.

The cow test association which
was organized In 1925 has contin-
ued through the past year with very
good results considering the fact
that the association has had four
different testers within that time.
The object of the organization is to
furnish a monthly butterfat test of
«ach cow's milk In the herd for
«ach member, and to keep accurate
-account of the receipts and expen-
ses of each animal in the herd. In
thhi way the members know defin-
itely whether they are making or
losing on each cow. This will result
eventually in the sale of the poor
producers and a herd of better in-
dividuals.

An effort has been made to assist
those who were not Interested pri-
marily In dairying. The vegetable
club -which was started in 1924, has
held regular monthly meetings with

are kept by each member on hlsj
business. In practically every case
where these figures have been kept
for more than one year, they show
a. decided Increase in profits annual-
ly, and in Some cases the Improve-
ment has been, as great as $1,000
in one year. By following the rec-
ommendations, a large part of the
members have put their farms on
a paying Basis, and the others are
well on the way.

The cooperative associations are
rendering an extremely valuable

BANISH SOAPY SLIPPERY

MILK BOTTLES
AHGOGENT FOB DAIRIES cuts the casein and grease

from milk bottles, and milk cans, rinses freely, leaving
them bright and clean. .

AHOOGENT is so mild that it will neither redden nor burn
the hands, yet so economical and efficient, that one
pound of AHOOGENT will wash more bottles than a
pound of any cheaper soda.

AHOOGENT is a product of our own Laboratories and is
test proven;

Order a barrel now and see how the hard job
of bottle woshing can be made easy.

Apothecaries Hall Company
Waterbury, Conn,

There's a treat for you and
your children in the Pepper*
mint anoar jacket and another
in the Peppermint •flavored

inside—that is
WRIGLEY»8P.K.

van* hi long
delight

I'M HEREI
TELL YOU

THEY'RE GOOD!
Wrigley's aids dlge*

tkm and makes tha
cigar taste better.

Trytt

CU>

TRY A CLA88IFED ADV.

WELCOME
Greets Ton in Torrington at the

GREEN DOOR SHOPS
74 Prospect Street

DOROTHY KENDALL
Lunch - Afternoon Tea

Mary Oliver Candle*
THk HOLLEY A88OCIATE8

Gifts
Imported Articles a Specialty

Nicolson&Thurston
LITCHFIELD, CONN.

BOOK PLANTS,
PERENNIALS, ANNUALS
ft VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hours I A . M. — 5 P. M.
Telephone 217'

Kindly address all communica-
tions to tbe firm.

CATALOG ON REQUEST

When Buying a Kitchen Range one of the important
factors to consider is how long your range is going to last I

When Yon Buy a .

CRAWFORD RANGE
Yon KNOW u s Going To Last You A Lifetime

Thousands of housewives will testify that
CRAWFORD RANGES

Last a Lifetime.
CRAWFORD RANGES

' . give you a service that you can depend upon.

It Is a Delight to Cook or Bake with a OBAWFOBD BANGS
. We have ready for your Inspection every Crawford Model
made. Come in and si-e them—on the main door.

WE ARE ALWAYS bPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
FREE PARKING—in the Scoville St. garage while you shop here

Boston Furniture Company
of WATEBBUBY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Scovili & Brook St.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Gleaning d Dye Works
STORES:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Pott Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E B B U B Y , C O N N .

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKEB8

Members New York Stook Excnange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

Bridgeport, Conn.

\

service to the farmers, and an effort »
has been made to keep in touch
with them and to assist them wher-
ever possible. Considerable time
has been spent with the manager
of the Connecticut Poultry Produ-
cers' Association, In helping him to
Increase the membership in Litch-
fleld County. At the present time
about one-third of the total mem-
bership of the association consists

Mr. A. E. Wilkinson, the vegetable* of Litchfleld County poultrymen.
specialist, present During the past. Last winter a meeting was held
year the club was definitely organ-, in New Milford In cooperation with
lzed with the name of The Lltch-; the Connecticut Valley Tobacco
field County Vegetable Growers Growers' Association in order to ac-
Club. The Interest in the club has
Increased greatly, and the attend-
ance has run from 20 to 60. Most of
the members are located In and
around Thomaston, but vegetable
growers from a considerable dis-
tance frequently attend the meet-
tags. Recent reports"\ from the
members Indicate that , they have
had an unusually successful year
which can be attributed to a large
extent to the thoroughness which
lias characterised the work which
Mr. Wilkinson has done with them,
both' hi supplying them iwith gen-
eral Information at the meetings
and In helping them personally upon
their farms.

Considerable emphasis has been
placed during the past year upon
Che poultry project. It was thought

quaint the growers in that section
with the glutted condition of the
market. . Tne facts in regard to the
surplus were presented to 250 grow-
ers, and an appeal was made by titfe
director of the Association in that
district to cut down the acreage
hi the spring. This meeting resnlted
in a 50 per cent reduction in the
acreage in the New tMilford section
this year, and a tremendous In-
crease hi alfalfa seedlings.

The work with juniors this year
consisted largely of a continuation
of the dairy calf club. There -were
25 members enrolled In ,5 towns.
Nearly half of the calves were pnro
breds this year and they all showed
considerable improvement over last
year. The boys showed their calves
at the Washington Fair where they

LUMBER and MIILLWORK
R E M E M B E R

The

Lumber Number
PHONE NO. 158

Watertown Lumber Co.
QUALITY

Home of "Bin Ding"
SERVICE

Phone: 158

PBIOE
Telephone 158

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street

Tires, Accessories and Repairing:
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN WELDING JOBS

THE WHIPPET IS HERE
Call 446 Waterbuiy for Demonstration

Whippet Touring $645
Whippet Coupe $735
Whippet Sedan $735

F. O. B. TOLEDO

6-CYLINDER OVERLAND
TOURING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $895
COUPE $895
SEDAN $936

WILLYS-KNIGHT —6 CYLINDERS
TOURING .- $1295
ROADSTER, 4-pass $1525
COUPE, 2-pass. .'..... $1395
S E D A N . $1395

H. I. Smith Motor Co.
Waterbary, Conn.

j T£**&&.f?.£&*r^--£2l ^fcii'->".Jj^iiih41-"/''?- P -~-^>r-^-t,j-rt>i?.-£-j
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Co: Killer
Hearing Voice Alone, He

Pkks Accused From
Among Suspects.

Montreal.—The "God-given gift that
the blind posses*" may prove the un-
doing of Henri Bertrand, who now
awaits. In Bordeaux-Jail, trial on a
charge • of murdering his employer,
business associate and benefactor.
Joseph Beaudry.. editor and publisher,
who was found dead in his office'chair
with two bullef wounds In his back.

The shooting took place late In the
afternoon In the business premises
where Beaudry conducted his pros-

. perous publishing enterprises and
where Bertrand was his trusted sec-
retary-treasurer and manager. The
crime wus not discovered until several
mornings later when the body of the
murdered publisher was found seated
In his chair before his desk, n pen still
clenched In the hand stiffened In
death.

The police were'at sea. The nssns-
sln hud left no clue behind him. There
was no truce of the manner In which
he had gained admission to the office.
The direction which the bullets had

. taken lent color to the theory that the
murderer hud fired through the tran-
som over the door, but this theory
had to be discarded as untenable.
Beaudry had remained alone In the
building on the afternoon he was
murdered, telling his secretary that
he expected n visitor. He did not say
.who this person was.

Police Are 8tumped.
Every avenue of Inquiry followed

by the police led to n blank wall. Then
a blind man placed In their hands a
thread which, they believe, has led
them to the secret of the labyrinth.
Henri Bertrnnd, the dead man's mana-
ger, had been.closely questioned. He
denied having returned to the office
on the fuleful afternoon.. He. denied
that he even possessed a revolver.

Was his denial, they ask, prompted
by the fact that the only revolver he
ever possessed had been bought but a
few days earlier from a blind man?

It seemed impossible that the ven-
dor of the revolver could ever Iden-
tify the man who had entered his
store, with few words, had struck a
bargain, paid the money and tnken
awiij the weapon. But James Mul-
holllt of 102 Anderson street remem-
bered the transaction, and when the
•hews-or .tin*'murder was read to nine
by n neighbor he got In touch with the
police. .

It was a dramatic moment at police
headquarters when the blind man was
confronted with the few suspects
whom the police had retained for ques-
tioning. Miilhollln and Bertrnnd both
betrayed little signs'of-emotion, but

when the Utter spoke In answer to a
Question put by a detective, the Wind
man started.
I "That hi the. man who bought the

revolver," he declared.
Bertrand was arrested, charged with

the murder, and In court the men
again confronted each other.

"Do you know what slxe Mr. Ber-
trnnd u r asked the crown prosecu-
tor.

"Not exactly. I know he to a big
man. I think be to bfgger than I am.
I have a pretty good Idea of him."

Ood-aiven flirt.
"How do you else him upT*
"In the God-given way the blind

have," Mr. Mulhollln replied. "We
have a particular way of weighing
people. It to a kind of secret among
the blind people. It to a gift—our
way of knowing people." „

Questioned about the Interview at
detective headquarters when he had
picked out Bertrand from among sev-
eral others present, Mulhollln was
asked:

•T>ld you meet Mr. Bertrand yester-
day?"

"Yes. In the presence of detectives."
"How jnany people were there?"
"I didn't count—four or five, I

think."
"Did anybody tell you he was Ber-

trand?"
"I got up and shook hands with him

when he came In."
"Is that the same man who bought

the revolver?"
"Absolutely the same man."
Until Mulhollln came forward with

his assertion that Bertrand had pur-
chased a revolver,, although he denied
ever having owned one, the detectives
had hunted In vain for a clue that
might point to a motive for the mur-
der of Beaudry.

The murdered man • had many
strange things In his life. He had
made two trips to Russia and had been
In communication with the Soviet au-
thorities In Moscow. The "purposes
of these trips,he confided to no one.
After his return from the first one he
had engaged a firm of private detec-
tives to keep him protected from some
danger which he did not specify, but
he evidently was In fear of some at-
tempt on his life.

The promising looking lead came to
nothing, nor could the police discover
any among Beaudry's business asso-
ciates, who would have gained by the
murder. True, Beaudry had made
many enemies. He drove hard bar
gains and was abrupt, even surly, In
his manner toward associates and
thoite with wiiom he had business
dealings. Hundreds of people were
questioned, dozens of seeming dues
followed up In vain.

No Woman Involved.
The suggestion that a woman had

Public Wedding of Seminole Chief

"Be good, love each other and live together." said John Osceola to Chief
Timv Tiiiiiniv iind Miss Kdna .John OH.IH.IB. The couple with joined hands
w,..e pr.whuim.d murrleil.. The .-mire ••.•n-nmny t : le«s than two minutes.
Thu« did -J,IHM» whit.-, wltne-s the first S.-minole Indian wedding ever staged In
Mihli.- nt Miisiin Mi- on the east .-oust nf Florida. There are only 700
K'iMolos In existence in the Florida ..wrgln.les. and the majority were pres-
ent ut Hie marrinKe.of their college I'ducuti-d chief.

police set to work to establish a mo-
tive, and, when the accused comes to
trial evidence wlU be presented by the
crown showing that the former mana-
ger had resented the big profits whlen
the publisher wss taking oat of Us
business. Bertrand bad proposed to
certain capitalists that they should
help him get control of the badness
which, as he himself stated, eould be
made a very profitable affair.

"He told me that If there were no
Mr. Beandry taking large amounts,
the business would be excellent," tes-
tified Noel E. Lanolx, one of the capi-
talists who bad been approached by
Bertrand.

A few days after the discovery of
Joseph Beandry, and before the fn-
neral of the-murdered man, Bertrand
had again mooted the matter to Mr.
Lanolx, according to the witness who
appeared at the preliminary hearing
of the accused.

"Did he make any suggestion to yon
as to buying the buslnessr asked the
crown prosecutor.

"Since the murder, he asked me If
there was any possibility of my be-
ing able to return and aid him."

"When was thatr
"Some days after tbe murder."

Rely on Blind Man.
At the approaching trial the crown

will recall this witness and others In
an attempt to prove that Bertrand, In
cold blood, assassinated his employer
In the hope that, with him out of the
way, there would be a possibility of
the salaried employee becoming, with
the aid of friends, the controlling pro-
prietor of the business. They will at-
tempt to prove that Bertrand made
an appointment to meet Beaudry at
an hour when he knew all the staff
would have left the building.

When Beaudry was sitting at his
desk, having turned to work after dis-
missing peremptorily his visitor, the
latter, the crown will allege, had
turned as he reached the door of the
office and, pulling a revolver from his
pocket, had fired two bullets Into the
body of the publisher from behind.
Then the crown will ask the Jury to
believe that Bertrand calmly closed
the office door, left the premises and
proceeded to his home to have lunch
with his wife and son.

To support their case the prosecu-
tion will rely principally upon the
Identification of Bertrand by the blind
storekeeper. The revolver has disap-
peared and probably Is resting at the
bottom of the St Lawrence river.
But before the weapon was sold a
friend of Mr. Mulhollln tried It out by
firing into a fence post In the rear of
the blind man's store. From that
fence post a bullet has been recovered
and It bears certain scratches made by
the barrel of the revolver which, the
crown's experts will testify, are Iden-
tical with marks on the bullets re-
covered from the body of the dead
publisher.

First Time In History.
Perhaps for the first time in the his-

tory of crime, a case Is being built up
on the evidence of a blind man.

Upon the decision of the Jury rests
the life of a man and also the future
of a great business. Bertrand, ac-
quitted, might confidently count on the
bucking necessary to gain for him the
control of the publishing house which
Issues various periodicals and trade
papers widely circulated through
French Canada and the French Cana-
dian populations In the New Englnnd
states. The crown will try to prove
that the motive behind the murder of
Beaudry was the ambition of Bertrnnd
to wrest control away from the man

; whom he believed was drawing too
I heavily on the business and thereby

endangering Its continued success.

Back of the fight are to be seen
the figures of two women. Onê  the
widow of Beaudry, childless and burn-
Ing with desire for revenge on the
man who snatched her husband frons
her. The other Is the wife of Ber-
trand. fighting to defend her husband
against the chnrge against him. She
has one son whose future Is Involved
In the case. He Is on the verge of
manhood. He might embark on a busi-
ness career tis the son of a prosperous
man controlling a profitable business,
in the alternative, If she loses her
fight, her son enters on life branded as
the child of a criminal.

His wife believes In Bertrand and
so do many of Ms business associates
who have rallied to provide ball for
him did the law In Cannnda permit
the enlargement of men charged with
capital offenses.

Mme- Milanoff
Gives Her Side

Storm Center in Marital
Troubles of Architect
Wright A»k» Mercy.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Olgai Milanoff,
storm center In the hectic marital
troubles of Frank Lloyd WrlghC fa-
mous architect, and his estranged
wife, Miriam Noel Wright, has bared
the story of her life—revealed her side
of the romance which finally landed
her in the Hennepln county Jail here.

In an interview at the home of a
friend here she threw herself on the
mercy of the public.

"Please, can you—will you say that
I am not a dancer? It Is not true—
I know nothing of dancing and they
called me that because they knew that
It reflected a questionable atmosphere
about me—the type I was said to be,
I belonged to no cult. I wus an In
structor ra rhythm and was employed
by some of the most reputable musi-
cians In Chicago and New York—no
need to mention names.

"It pains me terribly to have to
reveal my family connections, for Ireveal my family c o n ,
come from an old and proud Jlne
But I must My grandfather was Oen-
eral Milanoff; at the mention of whose
name every Montenegrin putrlot will
today we remove his hat.

"My father was Marko Milanoff, for
years chief Justice of Montenegro.

Married at Seventeen.
"The first ten years of my life were

spent In my native country and after
that I went to Russia to be educated.
I grew up there and was married when
I had hardly finished school. 1 was
only seventeen then, and knew nothing,
of life.

"We both tried hard to. make a-
success of our marriage, but we were
wholly unsulted. Vladimir Hlnzen-
berg, my former husband, Is an hon-
est man hnd a good one, but of late
he. has been made a tool and now he
IS sorry. . »

"Then came the Russian revolution,
and In me you see one of those who
suffered most.

"At last. In America, came our di-
vorce, and I went nhend with my
work and my studies, groping after
those things I had begun to see J
wanted. . . .

"In Chicago I met Mr. Wright, and
we had much In common. He told, me
many things, answered many questions
that had been troubling me. I loved
him dearly and he loved me.

•'Mrs. Wright was at that tlma In
California, where she hnd gone after
telling him that she Intended to di-
vorce him, that she hated him and
never Intended to return to him.
.'•So, believing that she meant what
she said—I swear that never for a mo-
ment did I doubt that she meant It—

we went ahead with our lives. Oh, It
was wrong, wrong 1 If only we had'
waited; but we were utterly confident
that he would so soon be free. •

"Then my baby was coming and I
was happy, believing that we would
be safely married long before that
happened. But what a blow, what a
crushing blow, fell when Miriam
wired Frank that she had beard about
me, that she was coming back to him,
and that she would not divorce him.

Worked at Tallesin.
"I want to tell you about my life

at Tallesin. She has said that I was
being kept in luxury there. I was
working, slaving about the house and
grounds, doing both a man's and a
woman's work because I had made a
bargain with Frank that If he would
dismiss his old housekeeper and let me
take her place, I would ease my con-
science by earning the $125 a month
he paid her, and would support Svet-
lana myself. I didn't want her to be-
come a burden on him.

"Never was I lolling in luxury, as
she claimed. I cooked and scrubbed,
gardened, even painted and put In the

screens to tfce windows. And I was
glad to do It

"Finally Iovanna was born In a Chi-
cago hospital, and Miriam arrived and
created a scandal, three days after the
baby arrived, on, the 5th of December.
1 was carried on a stretgtier out to
an ambulance, to go to New York and
hideaway."

Dog Catcher Is Paid
Better Than Mayor

Oklahoma City, Okla.—The
task of dog catcher may not be
a dignified or appealing one In
most states, but Oklahoma
City's dog catcher to the city's
highest paid employee.

T. J. Terrill. official city dog
catcher, last year drew more
money from the city than
Mayor O. A. Carglll. or any of
the city commissioners, and Is

; paid more than any department
heads. * . '

During, the lost 12 months,
Terrill collected enough dog li-
censes to bring his fees to $2,-
042.80. Fees due him on taxes
paid directly to the city treas-
urer, amounted to $1,100.80. Hie
received $1,000.50 for dogs he
destroyed, bringing his total
fees for the year to $4,410.10,
Mayor Carglll receives $4,001)
annually. Commissioners get
$3,500 each.

Capitol Getting Its Annual Bath

• — •
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Niece Lost 18 Years
Found Through Arrest
New York.—Miss Julia Schwab

found her niece. Miss Julia
Marie Schwab, after a search of
1U years through publicity given
the elmnre that the girl h'»d
stoien *20 worth of furs and
clothing from Miss Susan Walsh,
with whom she bud lived for 18/
years.

Miss Schwab foiind t̂'iO girl 1L
Bridge I'ln/.a court^where she
was arraigned before MagNtrute
Golden.'' .The uunl asked the
court to put the girl in her cus-
tody, but the magistrate refused
and held Miss Schwab In $1,000
bull to await the ad inn of the
griili.! Jtirv S h * could not pro-
vide Mill mioiinl .ni'l »'«- w J n l

in tin- U i inmii i l strt-i I J.nl
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WORKED HARD FOR MONEY
JUST TO GIVE IT AWAY

The cnpltol building In Washington has Just received Its **&
The Illustration shows members of the nre department doing some of tht
cleaning with fire hose.

DISAPPEARS ON WEDDING
EVE, VICTIM OF AMNESIA

Grand Old Man of Jacksonville, I I I *
Gives Special Attention to

Education of the Young.

Jacksonville. Ill:—A hundred ways
of disposing of his money to make
others happy have been found by Sam-
"uel M. Nichols, the grund old man of
this city, loved and revered by all the
people of his native town.

Having faced the task of "working
his way through school, he gives
large attention to aiding young people
to an education, and In a quiet way
has nssisteil probably a hundred to
gain a college course.

Nichols has been called upon by
churches iiml clubs for donations.
Without his ln>l|i JacltMim illp would
not lime Its large public pla\gri>uml
Hdeqnate ho>-piMl fat Illtli «., or Its
nurse** IHHIH1

Thousands of dollars of his money
has bvuii given In support of religion

especially In the modernising of his
own Congregational church.

But children are his especial
light. He took 438 of them to the
world fair at S t Louis, ,540 to the
Illinois state fair in Springfield, and
others on /numerous, trips to the In-
dian mounds at Peorla, and to the
beaches.

Another Champ Downed j
New " York.—D.own,. down, the

champs keep coming. Just after the
uncrowning of Dartmouth, Albert Tan-
gore lost the typewriting title.' He
wrote only 7,800 words In an hour,
while George Hossfleld.dld 7,920.

Easy for Them
Waterloo N Y —Four members of

tronp I» «tntp ponitnbulnry, average
(I feet ami 1% Inches In height and
205 pounds Mn weight. Thei hnio lit
tie trouble In^iervlng summonses.

Episode Precipitates Dramatic 8cene
Marked by Staunch Loyalty

' and Bitter Criticism. '

East Orange, N. J.—When Fred S.
Brlggaman of this city disappeared
the.night before his wedding, a vic-
tim of amnesia, he precipitated a
dramatic scene marked by staunch
loyalty and- bitter criticism. ,

Some believed -he feigned amnesia
m order to avoid marriage, others be-
lieved he actually suffered a blow on
the head which robbed him of his
bride. • • _,

It was the latter story that Brlgga-
man told his "landlady when he left
his boarding place the night before
he wns to lead Miss Helen Scott to
the altnr. He complnlned of a pain

.in the head nnM told of Inn Inn beein
! hit by an automobile some days be-
I fore, snvlng be was discharged from
I v hospital almost Immediately.

After that no word was heard of
Brlggaman. At least not until a rela-
tive of the disappointed bride-to-be
visited Albany, N. Y. There on the
street she passed a man In overalls
who looked like Brlggaman. He had
the same gold teeth, the same cleft
chin. The relative accosted him.

The man laughed. No, he said, he
wasn't an Insurance man named
Brlggaman, but a brldgeworker
named Dyson. He had been in Al-
b a n i a long time. , S

It might have ended there, but Miss
Scott was called to Albany. She
Identified' Brlggaman.

Rattlers Kill Only
12 Per Cent of Victims

San Antonio, Texiw.—Most person
'who die from rattlesnake bites nr»
scared to death, MaJ. It. R. Scott. M
C, told members of the Conopus club

meeting here. Major Scott, who Is In
charge of administration of snake-
bite serum In this section of the coun-
try, said the percentage of fatalities
from rattler bites Is only 12 per cent,
but that the low fatality was prob-
ably caused by the failure of the rep-
tile to Inject a fatalportlon of poison
each time It strikes.

The only poisonous snakes found In
this section of the country are the
rattlers, moccasins and copperheads,
he sold. A few coral snakes are -̂
found, which are most dangerous of. j
all, but they nrejrare. .The percent-
age of deaths Jrom moccasin and cop-
perhead bites Is 8 per cent, be said.

Major Scott said the first thing to
do when one Is bitten by a snake Is
to bind a» tourlquet between the
wound and the heart. - This should
be loosened every 20 mlnuts to per-
mit the blood to circulate, he said.
Then make Inolftloni lengthwise about
the wound to permit a free flow ot
blood nnd go for a doctor.

Silk culture promises to become an
Important Industry In the Philippines,

.. *-J - •• - - • . v
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British Dominion Premieri m Conference

SmaU-Toum*Dw*Uer
Hat Many Advantage*

In his book. "American Villagers,"
recently published, Dr. C. Luther Fry
says:

Village inhabitants constitute, on
the whole, a more homogeneous popu-
lation group than do city dwellers.
In every case home ownership is more
frequent in villages than in cities, and
Indicates that the villager is less apt
than Is the city dweller to drift from
place to place. This should make for
social stability within the village.

The proportions of boys and girls
attending school are higher in villages
than In cities. This undoubtedly re-
flects the fact that in villages there
are fewer opportunities for gainful

.employment In Industry. These flfr
ures, therefore, confirm the general
impression that villagers constitute u
more homogeneous and more conserv-
ative population group than dp the
Inhabitants of cities.

in villages the ordinary man has a
larger chance to become his own boss.
The relative number of proprietors, of-
ficials and managers Is at least 70 per
cent greater than .among city men.
Women have a better chance, too. In
every case the villages have female
proprietors, officials nnd managers and1

professional persons In decidedly
larger numbers than have the cities,
but lower proportions of, clerks and
semi-skilled workers.'

Without question the explanation
for these variations lies In the fact
that Industrial life In villages Is far
less complex than in cities. Modern
methods pf big business have not yet
affected village life to the same ex-
tent as life In cities. One does not
find in villages the large stores and
factories of the cities. Instead, In-
dustry hi conducted on a narrow scale
by small shopkeepers and proprietors.
This Is the fundamental fact which
accounts for differences In the social-
economic status of villagers and city
dwellers.

City Expansion Must
Be in Right Direction

Placing American cities on a diet
to regulate their growth was among
Jhe steps advocated by Colvln Brown
of the United States Chamber of Com-
merce In an address before the Mich-
igan Real Estate association at Its
twelfth annual convention, at Kala-
mazoo, Mich.

In seeking a legitimate expansion
of their cities, chambers of commerce
should have due regard to the nature
of the community they already huve,
the speaker asserted.

"For Instance," he said, "not all
towns are suited to Industrial devel-
opment, although most of them are.
In some towns manufacturing might
destroy more vnlues than It creates.
Some towns cnn best be dcvelopcl
residentiully, others as health and
recreation resorts, nnd still others as
educuttonnl centers."

hackar brought aolt In the Su-
preme court, Brooklyn, against
bis former fiancee..Idas Buth
Itnkelateln, to recover .flSjOOO,

| which includes a dalm for $10.-
> 000 for her alleged breach of

promiM to marry him, $1,400 al-
leged to have been paid her fa-
ther, Robert Plnkelsteln, for.
their engagement ring, and $1.-
000 for entertainment and pres-
ents he saya he gave the girl.

fleiachbacker Is a salesman.
Be said he became engaged to
her after she had professed
great love for him. He said he
found out later she had never In-
tended to marry him, and that
she and her father had con-
spired to make.him buy' the ring
from the girl's father, and apend
the money on her.

This done, Flelschhacker said,
the girl's ardor toward him
cooled, and she refused to marry
him. Miss Flnkelsteln denied
the charges and said it was
Flelschhacker who broke the en-
gagement after he found out she
was not to have a big dowry, on
which he had set his hopes.

YEAR IN PRISON
BREAKS HIS WILL

The Imperial conference In London was attended by premiers and representatives of all the British :
In thto nlii'timidi left to right, are: W. T. Cosgrove. Man Free State; General Her(zog. promUv of South
Africa m a S a h o ' B u r a ™ delegate from ln¥n; Mackenzie King, premier of Canada; Lord • « * - * - * ;
Stanley Baldwin, prime minister of England:'Winston Churchill; S. M. Bruce premier of Australia; Lord Bui-
four; J, G. Coates, premier of New Zeuland. and W. S. Monroe, premier of Newfoundland.

CRUEL HUSBAND
LOCKS GIRL IN

INSANE ASYLUM

Scouts at the Grave of Theodore Roosevelt

. Good Material Pay
The average person building u home

Is not careful enough about picking
out the contractor or the building ma-
terials. ' , . : ' :

Both of these phases of home build-
ing ure extremely Important. A con-
tractor may be a good workman and
yet use cheap materials; or he may be
a. poor workman and use good build-
ing materials. In either cuse.the val-
ue of the completed home suffers and
the home builder does not get what he
Is actually payiilg for. There is a
great deal of difference In the ability
of contractors and the quality of
building materials.
' If more people realized how impor-
tant it is to get the best of everything
there would be more better homes
built for less money and with less
annoyance and expeuse in upkeep and
repairs. '

Thrill in Building Home
Few persons build a home more

than once In n lifetime. When they
build they ought to secure the very
best that they can afford In. design,
materials and workmanship.

In tills way they get a home that
will be admired by everyone and one
that can be sold if necessary.

Begin right now on building a home
- of your own. Consult the builder and

building material 'Bian. They will heip
you realize that American ideal"
owning a home of your own.

Faff Flower Planting
.-Fall planting of annual flower seeds

(s adopting the natural methods of
plant reproduction. They mature
their seeds, they are scattered about
the plant on the soil Without any more
covering than Is washed over them
by the rains. They germinate, snpie
In the field and a perrentuge wnitlng
until the following spring. It being a
trick of nature to preserve the plants
that) not all seeds germinate at once,

Co Slow in Baying Home
Buying or building a home requires

the use of sound judgment In seeing
that the personal needs of the family
are best met with the funds available.
It Involves not only the; carrying on
of transactions of financing and huy-

' Ing or building^ but .it' Involves . the
' proper determination of Iwntlnn with

re*|>e<t to school, to work and to

Man Who Sawed Judge Now
Willing to Be Good.

Kansas City, Kans.—After thinking
It over for one long monotonous year
in a Jail cell, Jimmy Algernon Hall,
forty-two years old, of this city, has
decided that a life term In prisons is
too long merely for tejllng a Judge to
go chase himself.

Besides, Jimmy already has estab-
lished what probably Is the world
long-distance record for being In con-
tempt of court. Now he has become
a little weary of Jail life and wants to
get out.
• He wants to get out so badly that
he Is willing to surrender his nine-
year-old daughtep, Grace Angela, to
her mother.

Accordingly there Is to he a reunion
between Grace Angela and her mother
In the same courtroom where Jimmy,
ordered a year ago to reveal the
whereabouts of his daughter, replied
rather churlishly:

"You and Tier (meaning Mrs. Hall)
can go chase yourselves. I'll rot In
Jnll first"

His honor, the district judge, swal-
lowed, adjusted his glasses, and re-
torted: . ,

"Very well, we'll let you rot."
Jimmy has "rotted" a year now and

has sent word to the Judge he Is ready
to give In. .

Notorious Hen Thief
Again in Prison Cell

Phoenlxvllle, Pa.—Ab*_Buzs!ard, no-
torious mountain, chicken thief, Is
aguln behind prison bars.

His life has comprised 31 years of
freedom, much of which was spent In
chicken and oilier petty thievery, and
43 years spent In Jail In repentance,
study nnd evangelism.

With two companions, he was ar-
rested In the hills of North Coventry
township wltii a wagonlqad of chick-
ens, automobile tires anllvother ar-
ticles alleged to have' been gathered
during a night's raid on neighboring
farms. . . • . •

His arrest brought to nn end one of
the longest stretches ;of freedom Abe
has enjoyed since he was a strip of n
boy. Bach terra In a cell has found
him more determined than ever to re-
form and to go out Into the world as
an evangelist to atone. His determi-
nation usually vanished quickly.

In his youth he was the lender of
a band of highwaymen that for years
terrorized the Welsh mountain coun-
try near Reading.

He spent much of his time In prison
in study. The Bible was one of his
favorite books. After his release In
1001, after having served seven years,
he toured the state, lecturing on "Ruin
and Reformation.'1 Two years Inter
be was again in prison for stealing
chickens—this time for ten years.
Three other periods of repentance
were followed by various terms be-
hind the bars. _

of Treatment
oiWiie.

London, England.—Locked In • mad-
hous* by a cruel husband who had
tired of ber and wanted to be free of
family ties was the terrible experience
of pretty Mrs. May de Freville. star-
tling disclosures here show. ,

Now ber husband, George Phillip de
Freville; his father, the vicar of a
fashionable congregation, and his
mother and sister are ostracised' by
former friends and parishioners; and
the former has been ordered to con-
tribute to the support of his wife and
children. I

De Frevllle had been twice married
and as many times divorced before
he captured the heart of beautiful
May. But he quickly tired of her,
owing largely to the fact that he saw*
little prospects of Inheriting any
money from ber side of the family.

Deserts HI* Family.
Unable to make a comfortable living

In Great Britain, De Freville finally
went to the United States with bis
wife nnd child. Finding that there,
too, he could not live If he did not
work, the brutal husband deserted his
family nnd left Detroit, Mich., where
they were living.

Then he learned In some manner
that May had received money from
her father to return to England. He
returned to her and Induced bin wife
to buy his passageway back, too.

Instead of appreciating the help she
lad given hiiu uud trying to maintain

Boy WOMB kneeling before the grave of Theodore Hoosevelt with wreaths which they placed on the rest
ing place of the late ex-President This was part of the annuul scout pllgrlmuge to the grave.

Has Two Billion Candle Power CHIEF BUG MAN

An army sergeant -explaining the works of the army's new two-blllloii-
cundle-power searchlight, on exhibition at the Electrical and,;-Industrial show
at "Gnmd Central -palace. New York. The light Is the largest of Its kind In
the world. It has an Intensity eighty times greater than all the lights of New
York's (Jreat White Way combined.

Finds Drowned Body
• by Setting Bread" Afloat
New IiOndon, Conn.—Sergt. W. E.

Busby of the state police, remem-
bered a custom' of his childhood when
he wns asked to search the waters of
Lake Zoar for the body of Mrs. George
Lewis of Bridgeport, so lie set five
loaves of bread adrift. ond one of
them, after floating about a few min-
utes, came to a stop, while the others
went on.' Assistants grappled where;
the loaf of bread stopped and found
the body.

Mark Twain had Tom. Sawyer hunt
a body In a similar way, although
Tom put quicksilver In his bread.
Sergeant Busby used only bread.

Mrs.; Lewis, who was the wife of
the chief Inspector forithe United
States Aluminum company at Fair-
field, went fishing alone on Saturday.
Sunday morning the boat was found
floating half full of water.

Train Kills Painter;
Danville, *I1I.—Joseph Mitchell! forty-

two, bridge painter; was killed by a
Chicago & Eastern Tlilnols passenger
train on a bridge here.

Machine Guns to Fight Bandits

Equipping the United States marines who.are nrnv.guarding the govern-
ment malls with the latest Thompson machine gun. capable of firing 400 alined
shots a minute. Is Uncle Sifm's answer to the.mnll bandits. This photograph
shown ry* R . M r«tt« IT. R M. C. demonstrating to l'nstnin«ter General
Hun A *> New- now cavil j this Inti-M h-ie of I'.'.earm can be handled.

Dr. A. L. Qunintunee, chief of tlu
bureau of entomology In the Depart
ment.of Agriculture.

FEDERAL JUDGE

Amid These Awful Surroundings May
Languished.

a hnpp.v borne for her. De Freville
took her to trie Home of his parents,
where the persecutions began anew.

'When they tried to expel her from
the vicarage, Mrs. De Freville re-
fused to g<>, declaring she would not
leave her children, another bube hav-
ing, been born to ber since their re-
turn from America.

The De Frevilies conceived the Idea
of committing her to an asylum for
the Insane. They succeeded In en-
listing the aid of an unscrupulous
physician and had the terror-stricken
young woman Incarcerated.

Amid these awful surroundings the
once beautiful May languished until
asylum authorities decided she was
entirely sane and released her. Then
she begun her suit that brought sep-
arate maintenance.

An especially posed portrait of Judge
Arthur C. Denlson of Grand ltapids.
Mich., of the Sixth Judicial circuit,
composed of Cthio, Michigan, Kentucky
and Tennessee.

Direct Prbnarie*
The earliest system of direct selec

(Ion of candidates by the primary
'method was the Crawford county sys-
tem of Pennsylvania., In the early JtOs.
The first direct primary of a state
was that of Minnesota,' Hennepln
county; in l̂SOOi Wisconsin In_ 1003
adopted the primary method" for all

i uoinineea. "*

Church-Goer* Get Thrill
When Snake Pays Visit

Lexington. Ky.—The congregation
of Mount /.Ion church at Shaker Bend,
Mercer county, 20 milrs west of here,
had an unusual experience recently,
when a large snake was discovered In
church and was finally killed after an?
exciting, battle In which the. congrega-
tion participated. Rer. John Maw-
son hrirt Just bcgim the service when
a member of the congregation noticed
a big snake celled up comfortably In
n bookcase near the pulpit. The an-
nouncement of the reptile's presence
precipitated a near stampede anit most
of the- women * climbed up on the
benches, while the male members of
the congregation prepnred to do battle:

Robert King, I stalwart worshiper,
endeavored to pacify the crowd, at
the shine time volunteering to dispose
of the Intruding reptile. Armed with
a club, Mr. King attacked the snake
nnd in the battle which ensued was
bitten twice, but he succeeded In dis-
patching the reptile, which proved to
be'of.the blacksnnke variety andjnon-
polspnous. The snake measured four_»
and one-half feet and wac placed on
exhibition In front of the cWch after
It was killed.

Ban Noisy Weddings
Washington.—All future weddings

taking place In this city must be or-
derly and well behaved. This was
-made clear by the superintendent of
police who had ordered police to stop
nil hrldnl-pnrty .cars with noise mak-
ers attached.

- )
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FA8B SIGHT WATERTOWN NEWS

WOODBLHY NEWS
s t o r e . • • .

• ' . " . , . The union Thanksgiving service
First church supper tonight u I o be held on Sunday evening at
Federation article this week. , I n e Methodist church. The sermon
Can you beat the weather? j will he preached by Rev. Clinton W.
About time to join the family circle. Wilaon of the First Congregational
There will be a utility table in

connection with the supper at the
first church chapel this evening.
Practical things will be offered for
sale.

The Reporter will be issued on
Friday next week.

Ross Newell drove home from New
Hartford Tuesday night and he re-

church.
Mrs. Eva Arnold of New Haven has

been spending several days with her
niece. Mrs. Floyd Lewis.

The Mission Circle will serve a
supper at 6 o'clock tonight in the j
First church chapel, to which the
public is invited.

Mrs. H. B. Treat, who has been ill
ported telephone poles and trees - for some time at the home of .her |
down in many places. I daughter. Mrs. L. G. Coburn, has j

AH there are a number of delin- j gone to the Westport sanitarium. j
quent personal tax payers, it is ex-j Rev. L. E. Todd officiated at the
pected that some action will be tak-: wedding of Miss Gertrude McBatb of
en shortly. Approximately 15 per- j Southford and Ralph Tomlinson of,
cent are still unpaid. I Quaker Farms which took place at j

Leroy Thomson, son of Mr. and | the church of the Epiphany, South- j
Mrs. Frank H. Thomson of Wood- < bury, yesterday afternoon at 3
bury, has been promoted to chief! o'clock. The attending couple were
pilot and assistant manager of the j the twin sister of the bride. Miss

• Colonial Air Transport Inc., with j Mildred McBath, and the brother of
headquarters In New York. Mr.; the groom, Harry Tomlinson. The
Thomson has been one of the pilots i wedding march was played by Mrs.
on the air mail plane from New! L. E. Todd.
York to Boston since its inauguration j Miss Grace Schauffler of New York
in July. I visited at the C. F. Martin home last

Mrs. Robert I. Drakeley has a new week,
electric range in her home. j A daughter Was born yesterday at <

George R. Sturgea of Woodbury the Waterbury hospital to Mr. and I
is one or the candidates for speaker j Mrs. Harmon S. Boyd. j
of the house in the 1927 legislature, j Miss Edith Minor and Miss Julia i
The other candidates in what might! Clark went to Meriden on Sunday
be termed a three cornered race are, where they were the guests of Ed-
Raymond A. Johnson of Manchester j ward C. Walker, one of the teachers
and Rep. John H. Hill ot Shelton.! in the Congregate department of the
The speaker is elected by the repre-
sentatives themselves in January

Connecticut school for boys.
Miss Mary Johnson is the guest

when the 1927 legislature opens. of her cousin, Mrs. John M. Benedict.
Mrs. G. C. Jones, accompanied by ' Miss Johnson has been a missionary

one son and three daughters, of Sey- j in India for 35 years and after a j
mour, were Sunday guests of Mr.i year's furlough, will return to her
and Mrs. A. E. Knox. I work there.

The many friends of Edgar Somer-, The Woman's Club will meet on
set will be pleased to learn that he j Monday afternoon and lecturing will
has decided to continue as R. F. D. i be Dr. Mary Welles of the Consum-1
carrier. He resigned some time ago, jers' League, Hartford, who will speak
but inasmuch as about all of the pa-1 upon "America, the Country of Sixth (
trons on his route requested him to' Graders." To those who do not know,
reconsider, he acquiesced. A number j it is considered nn astonishing fact j
of new patrons were added to his ! that America Is thus rated. Dr. I
list this week. ' (Welles will undoubtedly give manyi

On Thanksgiving day. Mr. and Mrs. interesting facts. The meeting will;
Steve Pappas will enjoy the holiday,' be open to" visitors,
closins the Woodbury restaurant for j Yesterday and today C. F. Martin
one day only. . I is observing his 25th anniversary as j

Miss Clara Patehett of Waterbury a storekeeper In the town. Mr. Mar-,
was a Sunday guest at the home of; tin is to be congratulated upon his
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Traver. . j success in a business which he start-

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas H. Wilson t ed when quite a young rellow. |
and daughter Eloise of Chicago will; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gordon of
occupy the Webb house on Park Bristol were over Sunday guests of
road from now until next June. They j Mr. Gordon's sister, Mrs. George B.'
are friends of the Danlell family and; Cowlcs. I
are. for the present, stopping with; Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cowles and Miss '
Charles Danlell of Uplands. j Grate Cowles of Waterbury were

Mrs. Jack Benedict, who recently Sunday visitors at the Cowles home. I
underwent a serious operation, is] A meeting of the local branch of,
convalescing at the home of Mrs. {the Women's Christian Temperance |
John M. Benedict. Mr. Benedict will j Union was held yesterday afternoon j
come from Pittsburgh to J spend at the home of the newly elected]
Thanksgiving with the members of I president, Mrs. W. M. Stiles.
his family.

Mrs. George Parker of New Haven
is spending some' little time with
Mrs. Henry Traver.

Rev. L. E. Todd was In Waterbury

Walter Grlswold has a position
with the Hotchkiss company in Wa-
terbury and commutes each day.

Henry Salmon, a former resident,
is in Jacksonville, Fla., conducting a

on Tuesday attending the clericus at | rooming house.
Trinity church. Capt. A. L. Hauerwas and Mrs.

Hiram W. Dalns was able to return ; Hauerwas of Waterbury and Mr. and
to work this week after being laid Mrs. Milton Karrmann and daughter
up for four weeks with injuries to • Joyce of Seymour were Sunday vis-
his foot. , ! itors at the home of Mr; and Mrs.

Miss Lillian Foreh of New Britain ; Charles H. Karrmann. I
and Francis Lawrence of Long Is-j E. T. Bradley-who is employed at
land were Sunday guests at Charles•] electrical work at Scovlll's, Water-;
Karrrnanri's. " ' 'bury; was the subject of a cartoon j

The special picture,'"The Flaming'in the recint issue of the Scovlll
Frontier." will be shown for two Bulletin. His home town folks

.night*, Friday and Saturday, at the;.would like to see it. '
Woodbury town. hall. The adult! Francis '.-Peterson Is learning the
admission for this picture will be trade of Frank E. Tuttle, painter,
advanced'.to. 35 c>nts but the chil-1 A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
dren's price remains, the- same, 15! H. B. Raymond of Meriden on Satur-
cents. Last year a special two-night j day, November'13.'
show was put on of ''The Vanishing; A two-night special motion picture
American" and;on those nights 35u' as announced by Manager H. S.
attended. The management has to Boyd for'. liecember 10 and 11 will be
pay more than double for this week's' "Take-It From Me," which Reginald
•picture, hence the need of more than j Denny" maki's famous,
double patronage, tor Friday and Sat-1 "The Midnight Sun" comes in Feb-
urday. This would seem possible ' ruary with Laura La Plante and Pat j
with only one home basketball game O'Malley.
during the week. The attendnjict-and Walter Thomas is employed by
also the popularity of the pictures Contractor Judd'in Middlebury.
picked up to a .noticeable extent last i>r. Mary ' K: Moxcey. one of the
•week.

James Travi-rs and family will n
•-litors ol tin- MHliodist Book Con-
ci-rn, Cincinnaii. Ohio, was an over

move to the Saxton tenement <>:; Sunday gui-fi of her cousin, Mrs.
VlKisnnt s.irci'i which has rt-ci-ntly c. F. Martin, whil- jtoing from Lew-
been wired for electricity. ;*,„„. «,... u , \,.w- Haven, places. p

Mrs. Alice Ni-lson w.-nt to Ansonia which she i- vi-1'itsg in the interests
on-Tuesday whi-n- she was in at-
tendance at th- Connecticut Wonuns ;
Hankers .V-sociat.nn, held at the
bavin** Bank ,,. that place. Mrs.

t" her
M). a m , M,., .T , , . ; n k a o . N e i l l a n d

M i s . KM| i,y ,,;1;.M.tn)1 a U Pnded the
>Sf.human ,.,.,.„„, ,imi by Mlss Den->Sfhuman , , , „ „ , ,imi by Mlss Den

Nelson is assistant at Hie Woodbury ,.,.,. of- UA M.,lir.1M.t H a l l . Oxford,
Saving Bank 1S a v i n g Bank. F-^land. at Si. John's parish house.

n Saturday, givi-n irtobservance of , ,
he 3uth wedding anniversary of the > M r s ; Hn<1,'(in- * h o h a s c o n d u c t e d

ouple, who are the parents of Mrs . ' l h " C l o c k s h " " "' anllqnPB in town
(luring tin uniiinr has gone with

1 F^land. at
, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Harvey atten-1-1 w . l t , , r b m . v . 1 ,„. r t . c i u l w a s B l v e n
...1 the path.nnR at the home of Mr.; u n , , H . ,„,. „;,, ,.„„„ o f M l s s E d e l l o f |
and Mra.W. I- Treat in .Wate-bury g . ( | n l Ml i r iK |1 , . , . , J f . h o o l
on Saturday, givi-n irtobservance of ,
th >
couple, who are the parents of Mrs.
Robert Harvey (luring tin- -uniiinr. has gone with

" \ M > . William O. Tuttle is recover-' h e r s o n - Rav""n I I a < 1 ( l o n ? f W a t e r "
In* from an illness with scarlet fever. ,*ur>"' ° " »*«"» ' • " ' «'«P *° Virginia.

Miss Edith Benham spent a few i T h " y w i » b " b " r l : »• t h e Woodbury
day. recently with the Misses Eva. l n n , , for Th«iik.ir.v,nB dinner Mrs.
Louise and Octavia Allen, at their H a d ' l o n w l U !i""111' t h e w l n t e r I n N e w

home in Brooklyn. N. Y. . i > o r k <

Mrs. Alida Lofmark continues a; Miss Anna Hour, was given a sur-
patient at St. Raphael's hospital, New ! prise party by her girl friends Sat-
Haven, but it is hoped that she may ( urday evening at the home of Miss
soon return, to her home. Hazel Swanson. The party was in

Mr. and Mrs. .William P. Bacon honor of her IMh birthday. About
.spent Sunday with relatives In Lake-1 twenty-five attended. Miss Rowe
ville. K> ' .- I was presented with a | 5 gold .piece

Dr and Mrs II. S Allen and Misa and also its equualrnt in currency
Edith Allen weie o u r Sunday guests by the people who made up the
of Prof, and Mra II. A Seckerson in ' party, for -whith she expressed
Storrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Daues and daughter
thanks.

Roger S. Baldwin led the Con-
have gone.to Bridgeport, vacating nectlcut Chapter of the Appalachian

held in Woodbury. The party climb-
ed the lookout tower on Orenans
Peak, first visiting the historic Glebe
House, and then looked over the
state game sanctuary, returning to
Mr. Baldwin's house for coffee and
sandwiches later. About twenty at-
tended. Including that well-known
hiker, 8tate Compensation Commis-
sioner Beers of Guilford and son.

Scoutmaster M. L. Martus, assist-
ant, & L. Bryant and troop .commit'
teemen, E. P. Clark and 8. C. Tom-
linson, were In Middletown Saturday
attending the Boy Scout Stats round-
up. The men felt that it was a
very profitable day. From 5 to 7 in
the evening they visited the We*-
leyan Observatory. The meeting
proper was held in the high school
building and discussion of scout
work and problems took up consider-
able time. The 200 some men present
enjoyed a banquet In the evening.

the Mission Circle was most hos-
pitably entertained at the home of
Mrs. James Cannon on Monday after-
noon with 23 in attendance. Every-
one, even the littlest junior, seemed
to be glad to settle down to regular
work. An earnest appeal from the
Newington Home for Crippled Chil-
dren was read, the sum of $45 being
needed to carry on this, the only
work of its kind in the state. At 5
o'clock work was laid aside and Mrs.
Cannon served ice cream and cook-
ies.

The First Church Sunday school
delegate to the annual State S. S.
convention being held In Hartford at
the new Baptist church from Wednes-
day till Saturday night, is Ellsworth
Abbott, who expects to attend the
whole session. Others representing
this Sunday school will be Miss Em-
ily Martin and Miss Hazel Swanson
on Friday and Saturday and possibly
others.

We have yet to hear any com-
plaints of wells going dry as there
seems to be plenty of water, also
of wind, judging from the appear-
ance at Hallock's Mills this morn-
ing. What at first sight seemed to
resemble a large white elephant
standing near the mills proved to
be the heavy tin roof which had
been removed by the wind and
stood on end on the ground Beside
the mill.

A number from here attended the
auction at Haight Farm on Tuesday
which was held despite the storm
and with a good attendance.

Roland Dlller, foreman for the
Ringling Bros., with Mrs. Dlller and
their -saddle ponnies have arrived
at the Holmes Ranch. Also one
hundred of the draft horses and
their care-takers, all of which will
be at the ranch through the winter
months.

Mrs E.dward Barto was given a I
little surprise party oh Monday af-
ternono where a pleasant hour was
spent. Ice cream and cake was
served. Mrs. Barto will have her
daughter, Mrs. John Clarkson and
husband of Waterbury as her guests
for a few days.

Arthur Hallock' of Bridgeport
spent Sunday with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. B. N. Hallock.

Watson Bunnell will return to
the home of his nephew in Water-
bury until Thanksgiving.

A delightful evening was spent
at the home of C. G. Swanson on
Saturday at the birthday party
given for Miss Anna Rowe, where
25 young people were gathered. Miss
Rowe was presented with $12 in
money which included a $5 gold
piece and other beautiful and use-
ful gifts.

The wind blew doors off the barns
at Holmes Ranch and over-turned
one of the large evergreen freest
near the house occupied by Sher-
wood Allen. •. . ;

SOUTHJ5RITAIN
Several cases of whooping cough

have been reported.
Mrs. George Mitchell has Installed

a.new radio In her home;
Rev. Williams has suggested a

novel and interesting way to vary
the usual Sunday night services of
the Christ Ian Endeavor. Stories of
the Bible are to be read and drama-
tized extemporaneously by the
members. Miss Bernice Hubbell Is
to be sent as a delegate to the state
Christian Endeavor Convention at
Hartford on the 18th and 19th of
this month. Several members are
planning tn attend a banquet for
Christian Endcavorers at Ansonia
the 27th. They are looking forward
to an unusually good time. The
topic for next Sunday will be: "How
to Praise God . from Whom. All
Blessings Flow." Herbert Warren
will. be the- leader.

Over two-hundred people attended
the wedding anniversary of Julius
Beardsley at the Community Hall on
Saturday night. Dancing; and' bowl-
ing was enjoyed by everyone. Music
was furnished by Ludorf, Norton
and "Miss MacBath. Mr. Beards-
ley,^although past .three score and
ten," entertained his many friends
with an old-fashioned jig. Delicious
refreshments were served.

Mrs. Willis Platt will entertain
the ladies of the * Congregational
churcli at the home of Mrs. Eunice
Mitchell; on* FrWay.

Stanley BurcH has moved Into
Mrs. John Mitchell's farm house,
across from the blacksmith shop.

Miss Judith Mitchell has organized
a club for the girls of South Britain.
They meet every other Saturday.
Mildred Smith will entertain the

Mrs. George Brewer and
were in town on Sunday.

Mrs. Hubert Mitchell, who has
been ill at her home (or a snort
time, waa taken to the Danbury
hospital last -week.

SOUTHBURY
Services at the Federated Church

Sunday, November 21, 1«2t.
Motion Picture: "Blind Goddess"
Morning worship 10:30. Topic:

"Contribution of the Pilgrims."
Sunday School 11:45. Topic:
"Joshua Renewing the Covenant"

Evening Service 7:30. Topic:
"Thanksgiving"

At the Sunday evening service
at the Federated church, the motion
picture will be: "Blind Goddess"
which Judge Crane of Brooklyn
says Is the greatest picture of the
criminal court ever produced.

The picture-Friday at the Feder-
ated Church will be Douglas Fair-
banks in "Thief of Bagdad."

A big crowd from Southbury went
to the Epworth League Rally at
Thoroaston. Among those who at-
tended were: Edna France, Pauline
Dane, Kenworth Klmball, David
Roultson, Robert Brlnley, Jeanet
Stone, Ruth Stiles, Alice Hlcock,
Area Bennett, Mrs. Nelson Hlcock,
Dorothy Rogers, Milton Coer, Carl-
ton Tyler, H. R. Stone, Mrs. Edward
Ambler, Dorothy Weasa, Robert
Weasa, Doris Partridge, Helen
Saunders, Mrs. Dr. Ritchie, Mrs.
Alfred Piatt, Alfred Platt, John
Reynolds, Austin Bennett, David
Stiles, Eleanor Wheeler. Everyone
felt that President Routston did
.well to take so large a number to
the Rally.

The Young People's Christian
Federation meets tonight. Robert
Brinley is the leader. Topic: "Into
the Future."

Friday at 4 o'clock, Ruth Stiles.
Pauline Dann, Helen Saunders, Rob-
ert Brinley and President David
Raulston start for the Young Peo-
ple's Convention in the Interest of
world peace at Hartford, which
meets at the Central Baptist church.
They will be the guests of the Bap-
tist Folks of Hartford.

The.' Ladies of the Southford
chapel held a card party at the
chapel Saturday night. A large
number attended.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lamphier of
Watertown visited in town Friday.

Sylvester Bennett .has a new
radio.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stiles of
New Brlatln spent the week-end at
their home here. '

The Red Cross drive has started
in Southbury. Miss Bernice Hubbell
Is chairman.

St. Mary's Guild met at the home
of Mrs. Harry Hicock Thursday af-
ternoon and plans were made for
their ChrUtmas sale which is to be
held In the Community Hall De-
cember 4.

H. B. Russell is still confined to
his bed.

Edward Hinman Jr., of Brook-
lyn, New York spent the week-end
at his home.
Church of the Epiphany, Southbury
Rev. L. E. Todd, Priest in charge:

Morning Prayer and Service at
9 o'clock.

Church School at 10 o'clock.'
The date of the Christmas Sale

has been changed from December 4
to December 8th.

Thomas Lee. son and damhter. Harfeord. Also t in. Oaorge U

Mrs. E. H. Morehoose, Mr. aJuLMm.
A. a Bett» and sons, W. 1* BttrweU
and vi le . Norwalk; • Betsy T. An-
drews, 8helton; Mrs. George H.
Botsfori, Stratford; Sam • .
ford, John E. Johnson,

The following members of the
Appalachian club were registered:

Ltsbeth Kraose, Usbeth Bieger.
Germany;' Benjamin Pace, Jennie
P. Kllbourne, Barbara KOboorne,
Frederick W. Kilbourne, Meriden;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Bassett
Miss Elisabeth Bassett, Mt Car-
mel; George E. Beers, William L.
Beers, Esther M. Patch, Gertrude
Ellis, New Haven; Sarah Ball,

at St John's church. Mrs. H. G. An-
derson. LooJse A- Wallaee, Mr. and
Mrs. P. W. Ineson. Mrs. Allee &
fneson, Watertwry; Mrs. & B. Tut-
tie, Nangatuek; Mrs. D. L Abbott,
Woodbury. #

There were tit visitors registered
at the Glebe Hause during the month
of October and abort 1,000 atae*
November 1. IMS-

' —Woodbury Reporter.,

Try a Classified Adv.

HOTCHKISSVHJLE
We often notice, the sloping roofs

on many homes in the village anil
towns, as -well as in othe.r parts of
New England. The houses were
built this way in order to avoid the
window tax as each window added j
an extra amount to the taxes '

Miss Myrtle Morgan is spending
the winter with Mrs. N. B. Strong
and is attending school.

Miss Grace Smith has returned
from the Waterbury hospital, and
will spend some time with her mo-
ther, Mrs. Belle Smith.

Mr. and. Mrs. William Pond and
sons of Essex were recent visitors
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Allen and
Mrs. Allen's mother, Mrs. Rolf were
visitors here Sunday. .

Mr.' and Mrs. Silvernail motored
from Millerton, N.: Y., bringing Mrs.
VoBburgh for a visit with Mrs. C.
B. Dakin.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cowles, Miss,
Harriet Isham, Mr. and Mrs; Sulfur
and Billy Capewell .were recent vis-
itors here.

Mr. and Mrs. Gulley or Bridgeport
spent the week-end and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. William Capewell

Mrs. Hotchkiss' home was beau-
tifully lighted on Armistice night.
It ia her custom to place a lamp In
each window on November. 11.
Would there were others as mind-
ful of ArmiBtlce day.

I

GLEBE HOUSE NOTES

Following is a list of visitors at
the Glebe Housed from November
2nd to 9th

Arthur Butler- Graham. LInder
Fralssinet Graham, New York city;
Miss Bertha: Young, .Miss Ethel F-
Young, Huntlngton, -I* I.; Mrs. Har
old F. Norton, Mary Maxwell Nor-
ton, Newport News, Va.; H. Enneat
Bauermeyer, Mrs. Charles L. Bauer
meyer, Greenwich; Regia Rowley
Helen B. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs.

Howland - Hughes
Waterbnry'fl Largest Dewtmsvt Stan

To Introduce More Widely Our Best
Quality Felt Mattress We Will

Hold for Five Days a

COUPON
SALE

__ Of Made-to-Order
FELT MATTRESSES

Sold regularly at $89.50 and offered November 19th to 24th at

$29.75
together with properly filled oat coupon below.
These luxurious mattresses are made of finest pure

white China cotton, each made to your order to fit your
bed, and in anyone of over twenty handsome, heavy tickings
—plain or fancy.. All sizes same price.

FREE DELIVERY within two weeks, anywhere in
Connecticut. .

None Sold for $29.75 Without Coupon
Mail Orders Will Receive Personal Attcnion of

Department Manager!
HERE'S THE COUPON THAT

SAVES YOU $9.75

. Date—Nov. . , 1926.
The Hnwland-Hughes Co.,
Waterbury, Conn.

Send to me without delivery expense
of your regrular $39.50 Felt Maftresses offered for. five
days at a special introductory price of $29.75.

Plain Plain Fancy Fancy
—Tan stripe ..Blue stripe —Blue ..Rose

Charge to Send Check
._my account —C. O. D. ..enclosed

Name
THE Address. .

WOODBURY

SIZE

REPORTER •; .. • ipel. No .
(Not good after Nov. 24th, 1926.)

Howland • Hughes
Telephone 1175 Waterbury

Speed On Your
Out-of-Town Calls

Y OU can now ask for any telepKond
number in. the state—and four out
of five times the toll operator will

complete the connection while yon hold
the line. This rapid service also applies
to numerous points outeide the state to
which there are direct wires.

The element of speed grows increas*
ingly important in meeting the demands
of the business world. The .telephone is
playing a real part in filling this need
for speed in American business. Hand
in hand with speed of communication
goes toll telephone service. -

Are you taking advantage of the fast
service? If not, yon will enjoy finding
that you can make calk to out-of-town
points practically as quickly as to the,
office across the street.

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

•ELL SYSTEM
• OmSv*m .
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